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Community leaders, members of Congress Deschenes Commission on war crimes
criticize proposed INS demotions
to travel to USSR for evidence
by Natalia A. Feduschak
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Ukrainian
American organizations have voiced
severe criticism about the proposed
demotion of the two immigration and
Naturalization Service border officers
who forcibly returned Ukrainian seaman Myroslav Medvid to his ship last
month, while officials in Washington
defend their position, saying appro–
priate action has been taken.
"1 think it is a white-wash. І think the
two gentlemen are scapegoats," said Dr.
Myron B. Kuropas of Chicago, the
public relations director of the Ukrai–

nian American Coordinating Council.
"They are being thrown to the wolves to
pacify the American people."
Similar views were voiced by spokesmen of Ukrainian organizations in
Philadelphia, Detroit, New Jersey and
Washington.
The comments come as a result of a
recommendation by the– deputy com–
missioner of the 1NS, Thomas Fergu–
son, that the two unidentified border
officers who originally handled Mr.
Medvid be suspended from their jobs,
one for 90 days, the other for 45. He also
recommended that both men receive
(Continued on page 10)

Dissident and defector appeal
to first ladies before summit
CHICAGO - one week before the
U.S.-Soviet summit meeting in Geneva,
a former Soviet political prisoner and a
soldier who deserted the Soviet Army in
Afghanistan held a press conference
here to appeal on behalf of the Ukrai–
nian and Afghan people, as well as
dissidents in the Soviet Union.
victor Borovsky, 29, a former Soviet
dissident who spent five months in a
psychiatric hospital for quoting
Alexander Solzhenitsvn during a college
history class, and Mykola Movchan, 23,
a former sergeant in the Red Army in
Afghanistan who deserted after he saw
that the blood of innocent Afghan

D.C. Ukrainians
tell president:
remember Medvid
by Myron Wasylyk
W A S H I N G T O N - About 50
local Ukrainian Americans gathered
outside the south gate of the White
House on Saturday morning, No–
vember 16, to urge President Ronald
Reagan to raise the case of Myroslav
Medvid when he meets with Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev in Ge–
neva.
A large placard urging the presi–
dent to "Remember Medvid" was
laid out on the ellipse so that it could
easily be read from the president's
helicopter as it Hew overhead to
Andrews Air Force Base. From
there the president flew to Geneva,
the site of the summit ia',k–,.
The rally, held at 8:20 a.m.. was
organised by the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America and The
Washington Group.

people was being shed by Soviet troops,
directed their appeal to two first ladies,
Nancy Reagan and Raisa Gorbachev.
Mmes. Reagan and Gorbachev were
to hold their own meetings during their
husbands' summit talks.
Texts of letters to the two women
were released at the November 12 press
conference.
in the letter to Mrs. Gorbachev,
Messrs. Borovsky and Movchan raised
the case of Soviet political prisoner
Petro Ruban, 45, a Ukrainian wood
carver, who became a political prisonerafter he created a bicentennial gift for
the American people.
While Mr. Ruban was serving his
term of six years' imprisonment and
three years' exile, his 7-year-old son,
Marko, was hit by a car. The accident
left him paralyzed from the waist
down.
The boy, now 10, has other medical

by Mykhailo Bociurkiw
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The Cana–
dian Commission of inquiry on War
Criminals will go to the Soviet Union
and other East bloc countries to collect
more evidence for its investigation.
Justice Jules Deschenes, the head of
the one-man commission, said in a
news release on November 19 that he will
send representatives abroad to collect
more evidence.
But Justice Deschenes set six strict
guidelines to which the Soviet Union
and four other countries must agree
before evidence is collected.
The commission — which was esta–
blished last February to determine how
many war criminals live in Canada, how
they got into the country, and how they
might be brought tojusticc - says it has
heard "seriousallegations"against eight
alleged war criminals living in Canada.
Evidence concerning these people ap–
pears to be available in the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, the United
States, Poland and the Soviet Union.
Justice Deschenes' decision on the
legality and advisability of traveling
abroad comes several weeks after the
commission heard the views of Jewish
and Ukrainian representatives on the
question of going behind the iron
Curtain to gather evidence.
Commission lawyer Michael Meighen
told The Ukrainian Weekly that the
recommendations presented by Ukrai–
nian community representatives were
"very definitely" incorporated into the

Justice Jules Deschenes
half dozen guidelines established by
Justice Deschenes.
According to the commission's press
release, the following strict safeguards
must be accepted by the governments of
countries '.vhere the commission wants
to travel to examine certain documents
and interview witnesses:
" protection of reputations through
confidentiality;
(Continued on page 12)

U.S.-USSR agree on consulates

W A S H I N G T O N - The united
States and the Soviet Union have
agreed to open consulates in Kiev and
The full texts of the letters appear on New York as a result of the summit
meeting between President Ronald
page 11.
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gor–
problems as well, and his father has bachev, the White House announced on
expressed wishes that he be given Thursday, November 21.
medical treatment abroad, in addition,
in the Soviet view, however, the
the boy's mother, Lydia, became ill of agreement is contingent upon the
tuberculosis. The Rubans have indi– successful outcome of negotiations on
cated that they would like to emigrate to the resumption of civil air service
the United States.
between the two countries.
in June, Mr. Ruban was arrested for
The White House fact sheet on the
the fifth time, and is now being held in a agreement noted that both sides will
prison in Chernihiv.
conduct further discussions on the
The letter to Mrs. Gorbachev also specific conditions under which the
brought up the case of a 50-year-old consulates will be occupied and opened
English teacher from Odessa. Anna for business.
Mykhailenko's offense was that she
"This agreement about opening the
consistently spoke Ukrainian with her consulates is in pursuit of the president's
students. She was fired from herjoband, desire to expand contacts and enhance
as a result of a fabricated case, was at understanding between the two peoples,"
first sentenced to hard labor, then the White House said. The statement
transferred to the Serbsky institute of referred to the agreement as "a useful
Forensic Psychiatry. Today she is held and practical step" for both the United
(Continued on page 11)
States and the Soviet Union. "A consu–

late in Kiev will give us an official
American presence in an important
Soviet agricultural, cultural and com–
mercial center, which is visited annually
by thousands of American tourists,"the
statement rioted.
The original agreement to exchange
consulates in Kiev and New York had
been made by President Richard Nixon
and Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev in
1974, and arrangements were proceed–
ing toward a formal opening in 1979,
when the Soviet Union invaded Afgha–
nistan. in response, as part of a package
of sanctions, the Carter administration
scrapped the plans.
in the summer of 1983, the two sides
agreed in principle to move toward
opening the consulates, but progress
was stalled by the Soviets' insistence'
that resumption of Aeroflot flights to
the United States be a condition for the
opening of the two consulates. The
United States did not accept linkage of
these two issues and continued to
pursue each issue separately, the White
House release noted.
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Oksana Meshko returns to Kiev
after completing term of exile
NEW YORK - Oksana Yakivna
Meshko, a founding member of the
Ukrainian Helsinki Group, was released and allowed to return home to
Kiev in early November after nearly five
years of exile in the Khabarovsk region
of Ukraine, according to the External
Representation of the Ukrainian Hel–
sinki Group.
Mrs. Meshko was originally sen–
tenced in 1980 to six months of hard
labor and five years of exile for "antiSoviet agitation and propaganda."
According to representatives of the
Ukrainian Helsinki Group abroad.
Mrs. Meshko underwent cruel treat–
ment even before her sentencing. Offi–
'-cial of the group said her pension was
withheld for several months, and when
a friend from Moscow, Olena Sanni–
kova, decided to visit Mrs. Meshko in
exile, the KGB manipulated the situa–
tion so the women could only meet
aboard a boat near Ayan.
Mrs. Meshko served her first prison
term from 1947 to 1955 and was "reha–
bilitated"in 1956. Duringthelate 1960s,
Mrs. Meshko was an active participant
in literary evenings held at schools and
literary clubs in Kiev. During that
period she also helped defend political
prisoner valentyn Moroz.
it was not until 1972, however, that
Mrs. Meshko became very active in
defending her son. Oleksander Serhi–
yenko, and other political prisoners.
Mr. Serhiyenko, 53, was released from
prison in mid-1981 and is now employed as a factory worker in Kiev. He
lives with his wife, Dzvenislava vivchar,
and their two children, Usim, 14, and
Olenka, 4, in Mrs. Meshko's home.
On November 9, 1976. Mrs. Meshko
became the first victim of repression of
the newly formed Ukrainian Helsinki
Group. On the day the group was

Hijacker Fyodorov is released,
accomplice Murzhenko rearrested

KESTON. England - One member
ol a group of nine men that tried to
hijack an airplane in order to escape
from the Soviet Union was released
after serving 15 years in a hard labor
camp, while one of his accomplices was
sentenced to an additional two years of
hard labor.
Yuri Fyodorov, the longest serving
member of the group that tried to hijack
a plane in 1970 to escape the USSR, was
released recently, according to reports
coming from the Soviet Union. He had
been arrested for treason and antiSoviet agitation, among other offenses.
But Alexei Murzhenko. another
member of this group, was recently
rearrested and sentenced to an
additional two years in a labor camp,
reported Keston News Service.
Mr. Fyodorov's family reported that
during the last two weeks of his impri–
sonment, he was flown from his camp in
Moscow and imprisoned in solitary
confinement for several days. He was
later taken by train to viadimir where
he was again imprisoned and locked in
another cell with criminals.
Oksana Meshko
Mr. Fyodorov is an Orthodox Chris–
tian and has indicated that he wishes to
formed, she was injured by a rock emigrate.
thrown through the window of the
Now living in the town of Alexandrov
residence of Mykola Rudenko, the outside Moscow for at least a year, Mr.
group's first chairman.
Fyodorov is suffering from nephritis, a
Then, on February 14, 1978, Mrs. ' kidney inflammation. His health, in
Meshko was taken from her home to the general, is poor. To support himself,
KGB headquarters and warned to stop Mr. Fyodorov is working at a hospital
her political activities. Almost two years arranging work schedules for hospital
later, on June 20, 1980. Mrs. Meshko employees.
was taken into custody and confined to
Mr. Murzhenko was rearrested ap–
a psychiatric hospital in Kiev for parently for three times failing to
examination. On October 14. 1980, she register at a police station as required by
was arrested and subsequently sen– the state's rules of open police sur–
tenced.
veillance,
Now 80, Mrs. Meshko is in extremely
Mr. Murzhenko's wife, Lyubov, is
poor health. She suffers from diabetes,
rheumatism, high blood pressure, glau–
coma and heart disease.

Alexei Murzhenko
currently in a Moscow hospital follow–
ing an eye operation. According to
refusenik Semyon Gluzman, a personal
friend of the Murzhenkos, she is in
deteriorating health and is living in poor
conditions. She recently lost a baby, he
said.
Mr. Murzhenko had served a 14-year
term from 1970 to 1984 in labor camps
for his involvement in the attempted
hijacking.
He previously served a six-year term
in 1962-1968 for "anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda."

Grivnina disrupts Geneva press conference

Federal agencies split over
travel restrictions on diplomats
WASHINGTON - The state De–
partmcnt and agencies such as the
Pentagon and Federal Bureau of ln–
vestigation have traditionally been split
over further travel restrictions on
Eastern bloc diplomats, senior Pen–
tagon official Richard N. Perle dis–
closed at a Congressional hearing
recently, according to The New York
Times.
4
Mr. Perle, who supports tighter
restrictions on officials from Eastern
bloc countries, urged Congress to pass
laws and deny government trade credits
to countries that "steal" sensitive
technology.
Mr. Perle asked the Senate's Per–
manent Subcommittee on investigation
to press for the mandatory travel limits
lest they be blocked by, as he put it, the
diplomatic establishment.
The State Department has argued,
however, that although Soviet officials
are allowed to travel only within a 25mile radius of their offices in New York,
Washington and San Francisco, limits
placed on Eastern bloc officials could
lead to retaliation from those countries.
Diplomats from the Eastern bloc are
allowed to travel freely within the
United States.
The Reagan administration and the
Senate Select Committee on lntelli–
gence have been studying ways of
making it more difficult for the Soviets
to get information from the United
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States and also ways ol improving this
country's counterintelligence techni–
ques.
At the hearing. Sen. William Cohen
(R-Maine) stated the administration has
rejected several proposals in restricting
travel by Eastern bloc diplomats. "Why
hasn't the administration acted? Be–
cause there is no will to act." he said.
FB1 director William H. Webster
stated that quite often diplomats from
the East-bloc countries have acted as
surrogates for the Soviet intelligence
service. Acknowledging that the admi–
nistration's efforts to deal with the
question were slow, after the hearing
Mr. Webster said officials were closer to
a consensus on the issue. More than
2,500 diplomatic and commerica! offi–
cials from the Soviet Union and Eastern
bloc countries are based in this country,
Mr. Webster said. Nearly one-third of
those are intelligence officers, he coneluded.
Sen. Dave Durenberger (R-Minn.),
who also acts as chairman of the Senate
Select Committee oh intelligence,
criticized the State Department's will–
ingness to impose restrictions on Soviet
diplomats as required by a recent law
passed by Congress.
The law states that the administra–
tion must ascertain that the number of
Soviet officials based in this country is
equal to the number of American
diplomats stationed in the Soviet Union.

GENEvA — Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman viadimir Lomeiko walked
out of a news conference Monday,
November 18, after a recent Soviet
emigre accused the Kremlin of violat–
ing human rights in that country,
according to the Associated Press.
For the second day in a row, lrina
Grivnina interrupted the Soviet news
conference. She was in Geneva covering
the conference for a Dutch magazine,
Elseviers.
"Help me, please, against the KGB!"
she yelled at the conference. Mrs.

Grivnina said by raising the question of
human rights at the conference she
could help victims of oppression in the
Soviet Union.
Mr. Lomeiko first demanded Mrs.
Grivnina be taken elsewhere, then
gathered his papers and left the confe–
rence.
"Obviously some of your colleagues
would rather have a press conference
with her," he said, referring to the
cameraman and several reporters who
began gathering around the woman.
(Continued on page 10)
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Chicagoans continue protests UNA defense committee votes

over bungling of Medvid case
by Marianna Liss
CHlCAGO — "Someone goofed."
read a large protest sign, "and Myro–
slave Medvid goes to Siberia."
Demanding answers and a complete
investigation into the Medvid affair.
more than 500 protesters circled in front
of the Dirksen Federal Building here at
a lunchtime rally on Wednesday, No–
vember 13.
The Rev. Peter Galadza, president of
the Ukrainian American Justice Com–
mittee; Julian Kulas, Ukrainian lawyer
who filed suit on behalf of Mr. Medvid's
relatives in the United States; Myroslaw
Charkewycz, chairman of the local
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America; David Roth, representative of
American Jewish Committee, and re–
presentatives of ethnic groups were
present with the Ukrainian community
at the protest.
According to leaders of the UAJC,
there are still too many unanswered
questions about the twice-thwarted
defection of the Ukrainian sailor. The
Ukrainian community here does not
accept the State Department's explaha–
tion that Mr. Medvid went back to the
Soviet frcghter and the USSR of his
own free will.
Roman Golash, vice-president of the
UAJC, asked the crowd, "Why was he
(Mr. Medvid) not given a blood test to
determine drug levels in his blood?"
Later, when questioned he said that the
return of Mr. Medvid "was a mistake
which led from one mistake to another,
and that led to a cover-up."
He also said he believed that the
demotion of the two immigration and

Naturalization Service agents in New
Orleans was only an attempt to placate
the Ukrainian community.
Questions and suspicions led to
several actions by the Ukrainian com–
munity here during the week. The
UAJC honored demonstrators who had
been in New Orleans and presented a
debriefing about the events in New
Orleans by Mr. Kulas, after Sunday
liturgy on November 17 at Ss. volo–
dymyr and Olha Ukrainian Catholic
Church.
The attorney questioned Mr.
Medvid's sudden change of heart after
attempting to elude capture by Soviets
under various circumstances. He point–
ed to the initial interview by a Ukrai–
nian-language translator, lrene Padoch,
noting that the sailor had made it clear
to her that he wanted to stay in the
United States. He had said, "What am І
going to do, they don't understand me
here?" when Mrs. Padoch stated that
she could not come to New Orleans. He
also said he was afraid of what would
happen to him if the Americans returned him io the Soviet ship.
Witnesses told Mr. Kulas that Mr.
Medvid had pointed to the Soviet ship
and then gestured, as if cutting his
throat, to indicate what would happen
to him on the ship.
Witnesses also told Mr. Kulas that
Mr. Medvid swam to escape Soviet
capture in choppy waters, at night,
during hurricane weather.
There is also suspicion that it was not
Mr. Medvid who was interviewed the
second time by U.S. authorities, but an
imposter, Mr. Kulas said. Mr. Medvid
(Continued on page 15)

to establish Washington office
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The Ukrai–
nian Heritage Defense Committee
voted unanimously to establish' a fully
staffed office in Washington to combat
the defamation of Ukrainian-Ameri–
cans. The decision came after this
special committee of the Ukrainian
National Association reviewed the
work of other committees involved in
combatting defamation and seeking
congressional oversight hearings into
the activity of the Office of Special
investigations.
The OS1 is the Nazi-hunting arm of
the U.S. Department of Justice.
The Ukrainian Heritage Defense
Committee was established in May by
the UNA Supreme Assembly at its
annual meeting. The Supreme As–
sembly also voted to provide the com–
mittee with S 100,000 and has appealed
to all UNA members to donate funds
for the work of the committee.
The committee, meeting monthly
since June, has been in contact with
virtually all other Ukrainian and nonUkrainian committees involved with
the issue of OS1 activity. Comments
from other committees and individuals
about how the Ukrainian Heritage
Defense Committee can be most effec–
tive were requested in August.
From the comments received it be–
came obvious that a full-time paid staff
in Washington was critical.
During its most recent meeting held
October 26at the UNA headquarters in
Jersey City, the committee also allo–
cated S 10,000 for the publication of
"Ukraine During World War 11: His–
tory and its Aftermath" by the Cana–
dian institute of Ukrainian Studies at

the University of Alberta. The book,
edited by Prof. Yury Boshyk, is the
result of a symposium held earlier this
year and attended by leading Ukrainian
and non-Ukrainian scholars.
The committee also voted to purchase 10,000 copies of a pamphlet on
the OS1 and its reliance on Soviet
supplied evidence, published by Ameri–
cans for Due Process. The pamphlet
outlines the problem and presents the.
issues in a concise manner. The pamph–
lets will be made available to all UNA
members free of charge, but a donation
is requested.
The UHDC also voted to purchase a
photocopying machine for the Ukrai–
nian-American Justice Committee. The
UAJC is based in Chicago and is
involved in combatting defamation.
in the future, the committee will
consider requests from other commit–
tees for specific projects involving the
OS1 and defamation issue.
The UHDC hopes to open the Wash–
ington office within the next couple of
months. Applications for the position
of director of the office will be accepted
upon publication of the job announce–
ment.
The Washington office will entail a
major financial commitment of the
funds already raised by the committee,
its effectiveness will be contingent on
additional funds from UNA members
to the UHDC. The members of the
Ukrainian Heritage Defense Commit–
tee reiterated the call of the Supreme
Assembly to all UNA members to
donate funds to the UHDC for the
battle against the defamation of Ukrai–
nians.

Chicago's Ukrainian American Justice Committee: a model of unity
by Marta Kolomayets

Rights in Ukraine, and the two or–
ganizations have developed a working
relationship on various projects.
Then whey the need for a new organi–
zation? According to the Rev. Galadza.
the new organization was needed to
combat the defamation of Ukrainians,
particularly at this inauspicious time,
and. in many cases, the clergy alone are
capable of uniting the community.
"The defamation of Ukrainians con–
cerns all of us." said the Rev. Galadza.
"it transcends political affiliations."
And instead of concentrating on the
attacks on Ukrainians, we're intent on
building a positive public image by
generating more positive stories about
Ukrainians," he said.
For this reason, the UAJC has employed the services of jMAX, a public
relations firm headed by Andrij Bilykol
Alexandria. Ya. Serving as a media
consultant. Mr. Bilyk has helped ar–
range several media interviews for the
UAJC.
The UAJC has staged a series of
evening seminars titled "Advocating the
Ukrainian Cause in America."

CHlCAGO - The Ukrainian Ame–
rican community's recent united effort
on behalf of Ukrainian sailor Myroslav
Medvid made national headlines and
proved the community's increased
media savvy.
One of the most active groups in this
endeavor was the Chicago community,
which seized the opportunity to help a
fellow Ukrainian, who expressed wishes
to defect to the United States, indivi–
duals manned telephone banks, sent
letters to Congress, appealed to Presi–
dent Ronald Reagan, flew down to New
Orleans - followed by three local
television news camera crews, demonstarted at the city's federal building and,
as a result, received wide media
coverage
"The consolidated effort was a
powerlul one." said the Rev. Peter
Galadza, president of the Ukrainian
American Justice Committee, a group
instrumental in defending Mr. Medvid's
rights during this international incident.
The Ukrainian American Justice
Committee is a relatively new organiza–
The public seminars, have presented
tion. formed on June 6 on the initiative such speakers as Dr. Myron Kuropas,
of the !llinois chapter of the Ukrainian who introduced the series with three
Congress Committee of America.
seminars on the history of the defama–
it is considered an anomaly as Ukrai– tion of Ukrainians. Myron Kulas.
nian organizations go. because it unites lllinois state representative from the
individuals from all Ukrainian political 10th Legislative District, spoke on
parties and organizations and is chair– "Lobbying the Government on Behalf
of the Ukrainian Cause,"and New York
ed by a priest.
And this combination seems to work. lawyer Askold-Lozynskyj spoke about
The Ukrainian American Justice the"OSland Due Process." LithuanianCommittee, within a three-month American lawyer Paul Zumbakis .told
concerned audiences "Why Young
period, enrolled more than 60 members.
Americans Should Be Concerned About
That membership continues to grow.
the Obi," and George Sajewych, a
The group works well with the Chicago
(Continued on page 14)
chapter of Americans for Human

The executive board of the Ukrainian American Justice ( ommittee: (from left)
Walter Tun, treasurer; lrene Dziuk, secretary; Roman Golash, vice-president; the
Rev. Peter Galadza, president.
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Dr. Myron B. Kuropas points out photos of Ukrainian American activists of the
1920s during a UAJC-spdns'ored seminar on "History of the Defamation of
Ukrainians."
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News and analysis: world congress of Soviet and East European studies
by Nadia Diuk

WASHINGTON - The mammoth
Third World Congress for Soviet and
East European Studies was held here on
October 31 through November 4, with
the participation of many Ukrainian
scholars.
it is unlikely that another World
Congress for Soviet and East European
Studies will beheld again in the United
Stated for some time to come, so the
huge six-day gathering of Slavists at the
Washington Sheraton was a good
opportunity to. review the current state
of Slavic studies. For many people, it
was also an occasion to meet colleagues
from across the world.
This was the largest of the three world
congresses held thus far. The first, in
Banff in 1974; was attended by 820
registered delegates. The second, held in
Garmisch-Partenkirchen in 1980, had
1,415 registered participants. This year
the congress, sponsored jointly by the
international Committee for Soviet and
East European Studies and the Ameri–
can Association for the Advancement
of Slavic Studies (AAASS), was esti–
mated to have over 2,500 official parti–
cipants. With 204 sessions on different
topics there was certainly something of
interest to be found for everyone.
Slavic studies accommodates a variety
of academic fields such as history,
literature, language, economics, geo–
graphy, ethnography, archeology, the
history of religions, international rela–
tions, politics, bibliography and even
computer studies. All of these were
covered in general and specific ways in
the sessions.
There were panels on "Catherine ll's
Charters," "Censorship as a Way of Life
in the USSR.""Semioticsand the Study
of Soviet Political Discourse," "Soviet
industry," "Stalinism Revisited,""Freud
and Russia." "The Cradle of European
Civilization: Recent Research on the
Development ol Prehistoric Society
and Technology in the Balkans,"
Nadia Diuk. who completed her
studies at St. Anthony's College, Oxford University, holds a master's degree
in Soviet and East European studies.
She is currently completing work on a
doctorate in modern Ukrainian history,
and has traveled extensively in Eastern
Europe in conjunction with researchfor
her thesis.

"Christians, Jews and Muslims in the
Soviet Union: Their Contacts with Coreligionists Abroad,""The Soviet
Union and Arms Control," "Local
Party Organizations in the USSR,"
"National Bibliographies of Slavic and
East-European Studies,"and "Machinereadable Databases Useful for the
; Slavic and East European Field," to
І name but a few.
in fact,"Slavic studies as represented
at the congress appeared to be broad
and flexible. JTie definition ran beyond
the concerns of Slavs in Eastern Europe.
"Anti-Semitism in Rumania During the
lnterwar Years" found a legitimate
.niche, as did "Muslims in Bulgaria"and
( "Soviet-Trained Nigerian Graduates
and Soviet Studies in Nigeria: impact
and Prospects." The politics and econo–
mics of the German Democratic Republic were treated as part of Slavic
studies.
Participants included experts in
various fields from the Rand Corpora–
tion. Radio Liberty! Radio Free Europe,
the BBC, the Brookings institution,
U.S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. De–
partment of Defense, Library of Con–
gress, Canadian Chamber of Commerce
and other professional bodies, as well as
university professors, in fact, the most
notable absence was of the principal
subject of the congress - there was no
significant contribution or attendance
by scholars from the Soviet bloc.
The Ukrainian perspective
Ukrainians were well-represented at
the Congress in terms of attendance,
and formally in the organization of
panels. The panel on "The Uniate
Churches between Moscow and the
vatican since World War 11" was
essentially directed towards discussion
on the Ukrainian Church. Bohdan
Bociurkiw of Carleton University in
Ottawa read a paper on "The Ukrainian
Greek Catholic Church in the Post-war
USSR and Poland: A Comparison,"
giving a masterly presentation of many
little-known details of the liquidation of
the Ukrainian Church at the end of the
second world war and the present
situation of the church in Poland. Prof.
Bociurkiw is the leading scholar in the
field of religion in the Soviet bloc, vasyl
Markus of Loyola University in Chi–
cago complemented Dr. Bociurkiw's
paper with his investigation into "The

Ukrainian-Jewish Contacts Society
reacts to monument's destruction
NEW YORK - The New York
The group contends that the destruc–
branch of the Society of Ukrainian- tion of the monument was a ploy by the
Jewish Contacts released a statement Moscow regime to create bad feelings
recently condemning the group of between the two nations, in its state–
vandals who destroyed a Jerusalem ment, the group said the government of
monument to Ukrainian and Jewish lsrael must bring the vandals to justice
victims of the Nazi Holocaust. They and stressed that it will continue its
also called for increased cooperation efforts to make sure this is done.
between the Ukrainian and Jewish
nations.
The monument, which also recalled
the 7 million victims of the Great
:r"We have for many years told the
Ukrainian community, and also the Famine of 1932-33, was destroyed by
Jewish community, about the need for the vandals on September 26 with
cooperation among our nations. We sledge hammers. The group wasalleged–
particularly refer to this, that anti- ly led by Stefan Grajek, a Soviet Jewish
Semitism and Ukrainophobia will only emigre and one-time head of a World
bring tremendous harm to both the War 11 veterans organization.
Ukrainian and Jewish nations and these
The monument, located near the
phenomena, like all other examples of Tomb of Kind David on Mount Zion on
international hatred and anti-humani– land purchased by Yurij Deba of van–
tarianism, are a serious illness which couver, had been dedicated on May 13.
must be fought. The spreading of such
News of the destruction was reported
actions will serve only the interests of 'by Yakiv Suslensky, chairman of the
Moscow," reads the statement, dated
Society of Ukrainian-Jewish Contacts
November 5.
in Jerusalem.

Peter Reddaway and Bohdan R. Bociurkiw at social gathering.
Fate of the Union of Uzhhorod in
Transcarpathia and Slovakia after
1945."
The final discussion was on "The
vatican-Moscow Relations and the
Uniate Churches" by Richard H. Marshall, University of Toronto, and
Thomas E. Bird,Citv Universitvof New
York.
The session was chaired by Phillip
Walters of Keston College, England,
which specializes in research into reli–
gion in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe. Athanasius B. Pekar OSBM
of the Ukrainian Catholic Seminary in
Washington contributed to the discus–
sion.
This lengthy session was extremely
well-attended throughout and listened
to with great interest by non-Ukrainian
scholars who were obviously unfamiliar
with the depth of the subject.
The Shevchenko Scientific Society, a
full-fledged institutional member of the
(Continued on page 13)

Dr. Omeljan Pritsak delivers paper.

Famine documentary wins again
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - "Harvest of
Despair," the 55-minute documentary
on the 1932-33 Great Famine in U–
kraine, has recently won a host of
prestigious awards at international film
competitions in Canada and the United
States.
The 16 mm documentary won two
awards at the 28th Annual lnterna–
tional Film and ТУ Festival of New
York, it captured the first prize gold
medal in the documentary category and
the Grand Award Silver Bowl Trophy
as the best of 837 films entered in the ТУ
entertainment programs and specials
category.
Both awards were presented at a
November 15 awards banquet in New
York in front of some 1,500 television,
film and music leaders from around the
world. A 60-second clip of the film was
screened at the banquet — which was
hosted by Louis Gossett. the Oscar–
winning star ol "An (J!licer and a
Gentleman," and Phylicia Avers-Allen
of NBC-Tvs "The Cosby Show."
Accepting the awards on behalf of
filmmakers Slavko Nouvtski and Yurii

Luhovy, and the Toronto-based Ukrai–
nian Famine Research Committee were
Bohdan Onyschuk, one of the executive
producers of the film, and vjctor Rud,
who assisted the two filmmakers.
in Canada, the filmmakers walked
away with three awards at the 21st
Yorkton Short Film and video Festival
held in Yorkton, Sask. Thefilmwon the
Special Jury Award, an award for best
music score and the Antoinette Kryski
Canadian Heritage Award.
According to "Harvest of Despair"
spokesperson Zorianna Hrycenko–
Luhova, the Antoinette Kryski award is
presented to outstanding productions
which feature Canadian people or
events.
"Harvest of Despair" has won awards
at a number of other international
competitions, including the Houston
international Film Festival and the
33rd Annual Columbus international
Film Festival, it was featured in the
23rd Annual New York Film Festival
and was aired across Canada this fall on
the national Tv network of the Cana–
dian Broadcasting Corporation.
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interview: Christina Pochmursky, one of Canadian ТУ journalism's best
by Mykhailo Bociurkiw
TORONTO - "She's one of the
best reporters this country has
produced;" said Peter Trueman,
one of Canada's leading anchormen.
She was characterized as "a news
producer's dream," by Toronto
Star reporter Carole Gault.
And victor Malarek of The
Globe and Mail said, "Watching
her gives hope to the future of Tv
news and documentaries."
Christina Pochmursky, by most
journalistic standards is one of the
most promising, intelligent repor–
ters today. As host of Toronto's
CBLT-TY's new current affairs
program called "Monitor," Ms.
Pochmursky, 37, has begun a new
phase of Her life, of her career. One
which, she said, she's very excited
about, (j
As one; of the few Ukrainian
women reporters in Canada, Ms.
Pochmursky has a vitality and
intensity which draws the audience
to her. Through her work with
"Monitor,)" she has had the oppor–
tunity to see all forms of Canadian
lifestyles and problems.
Earlier this fall, she was working
on a documentary on plastic sur–
gery for men in their 50s. Another
item covered work accidents in
Canada: "Every seven seconds in
Canada there's a major work acci–
dent and the toughest, fines that
employers ever have to pay is
something :like 52,000 — even if
people die,–" explained Ms. Poch–
mursky with the enthusiastic sense
of discovery that she characteristi–
cally exudes.
The topics covered by Ms. Poch–
mursky in her documentaries are as
varied as her skills. She earned a
degree in English literature from
the University of Toronto and later went on to get a
teaching degree. But she never pursued a career in
either field.
instead, the years following university saw her
writing copy for a major Canadian publishing firm,
McLean Hunter, and then in a host of positions at
Global Television in Toronto.
in fact, it was at Global that Ms. Pochmursky got
her unexpected start in journalism, in 1973, when the
station began broadcasting throughout Ontario, she
was first hired as a researcher and after two weeks was
promoted to the position of editorial assistant. After
two years, she moved on to reporting business news;
four years later she got to cover provincial politics at
Queen's Park; lifestyle and feature reporting came
after that.. Later in her career at Global, Ms.
Pochmursky helped anchor the 6 p.m. and late
editions of the newscast.
Last fall she left Global and signed up as host of a
new current affairs television program at CBLT-Tv —
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation's flagship
station in Toronto. One of the reasons Ms. Pochmur–
sky cites for leaving Global had to do with the
limitations of a newscast format. "Monitor," which
airs on Monday evenings, offered her an opportunity
to use all of her well-honed journalistic skills to
produce longer documentaries.
"1 have my own show, essentially, it's more
investigative and 1 can get into more investigative-style
things. There's much more room for experimenta–
tion," says Ms. Pochmursky.
Ms. Pochmursky grew up in St. Catharines. Ont., a
medium-sized city located on the shores of Lake
Ontario between Toronto and Niagara Falls. Her
parents "dispatched" her to the Plast and SUM
Ukrainian youth organizations, and she went to
Ukrainian school. She can write and speak Ukrainian,
but never took a liking to organised community life as
a child.
Ms Pochmursky has distinguished herscll as an
authoritative and well-informed journalist, in 1983.
the iational Radio and Television News Directors
Association recognized her tor excellence :п ГЛ
documentaries.
Ms. Pochmursky is part ol a growing group of

in this field. Has your minority status presented any
difficulties for you?
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Christina Pochmursky, ТУ anchorperson

women and a minority group of Canadians that are
becoming commonplace in newsrooms across North
America.
Women now comprise nearly 40 percent of the daily
U.S. press workforce and about 60 percent of all
journalism and mass communications students in the
United States, according to a group of researchers at
the University of Maryland.
And journalists with Ukrainian backgrounds' are
coming to the fore in several news outlets in Canada.
The Globe and Mail, The Toronto Star, The Toronto
Sun, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, the
Canadian Television Network, The Edmonton
Journal and the Kitchener–Waterloo Record are just
some of the places where Ukrainians hold prominent
positions in newsrooms.

POCH M U RSK Y: Dealing with the ethnic part, the
name caused problems when 1 was at Global. As long
as 1 was an editorial assistant, they didn4 care what my
name was. But when it was time to go on air — as an
on-air reporter — 1 was called in by the executive
producer, by the vice-president of news...by all the sort
of top dogs at Global at that time. And they all
strongly urged me to change my name to something
that was much, much more accessible like Smith or
Jones.
І considered it — 1 have to admit that 1 considered it
- for about half an hour. And then what happened, it
went to a real confrontation. They said, "You should
change your name because this is going to get in the
way of your career; people won't be able to remember
or relate to this name and it's going to be like an
albatross, if you get really good then you'll really
regret that your name is Pochmursky because it will be
a major pain in the ass."
And then.І said, "No, l'm not going to change it."
Because 1 said people like my father built this country,
did all the sort of dirty work and did all the hard work.
And 1 thought to myself: you arrogant sons of
bitches...you think that his name is suddenly not good
enough for your air waves. And 1 thought no — this is
not a white Anglo-Saxon country anymore; it's a
country that belongs to immigrants. They can cope
with a name like Pochmursky.
You have other names like Podbursky and Gretzky
and whatever. There are so many ethnic-sounding
Slavic names out there that people manage to
remember.
After we had this little confrontation1.1 said "no," 1
wasn't going to do it. And one of the^people 1 was
working for — 1 was working on his segment of the
show - and he said, "l'm not going to have a name like
Pochmursky on my show.,.l not going to say it...l'm
not going to introduce your items." And then 1 said,
"Well. 1 guess 1 won't be a reporter." And then when
thev realized that 1 had dug in mv heels so far thev said
"ОІс. Ok. Ok."
And if anything, people remember that part. They
don't remember the Christina but they remember the
Pochmursky and they don't have any problem with it
at all. People who are walking'down the street, they
" yell "Christina Pochmursky" and little kids say it. old
people say it and in-between people say it.
WEEKL Y: 1 guess a lot of people with long names
are faced with the temptation to shorten their names.
What kind of advice would you give them? Would you
tell them to resist?
POCHMURSKY: Yes. Because 1 think someone
like Fred Jones has a name that is really forgettable in
the sense that it has nothing of distinction, it's so
ordinary and it's so easy that it slides right off your
memory.
І think that if you look at a lot of stations in Canada,
it's almost like they're going out of their way to get an
ethnic mix. And everybody's got weird names and 1

They said " y o u should change your name because this is going to
get in the way of your career"... І said, "No, l'm not going to
change it." ... People like my father built this country, did all the
sort of dirty work, and did all the hard work... it's a country that
belongs to immigrants.
The following are excerpts of an interview conducted with Ms. Pochmursky earlier this fall in
Toronto. The conclusion of the interview will appear
next week.
in it, Ms. Pochmursky talks about her career
as a journalist and shares some of her views on
the Ukrainian community's relationship with the
media and mainstream society.
PART І
WEEKL Y: 1 suppose you can be considered a
men her of two minority groups in the field of
journalism First, you're a woman - and statistics
sht
'
-omen are tnder-representedin
the
Canadui
iia.aridst
you're Ukrainian — a
m
ofwio'ther-groui
is not well represented

think the public is not that stupid or prejudiced that
they can't let it in.
WEEKL Y: How does it feel to get up in front of the
camera and be viewed by thousands of viewers?
POCHMURSKY: Well, 1 hated it at first. ! stili
don't like myself, l'm very self-critical, but you get
used to it.
When you're really feeling good or strong about ;i
storv it's really quite a passioi tie experience, because
you're really sayingsometh . lhatyourea lyfe '!,and
that you've seen.
.
mght
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vou know. And ii
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LETTERS TO THE ED1TOR

Ukrainian Week Y
Giving thanks
As Ukrainian Americans gather next week with their families to
observe a truly special American holiday, the fate of a fellow
Ukrainian who yearned to become an American will doubtless occupy
their thoughts. And their Thanksgiving holiday will be a sadder one
than most.
Myroslav Medvid, the Ukrainian sailor who twice jumped ship in
search of American freedom and a new life in "an honest country," has
a future that is, at best, uncertain, in the eyes of the Soviet system, he
committed treason.
He must have believed that freedom, a commodity foreign to the
Soviet Union, was worth the risk of his "treasonous"act. He must have
thought that in America there is plenty of freedom for everyone.
But, this time, that precious commodity was temporarily and
inexplicably in short supply. There was no freedom for Myroslav
Medvid, and so U.S. authorities returned the young seaman „to the
system he so desperately sought to escape.
The Ukrainian community will never forget the Medvid tragedy, a
story of freedom denied, for Ukrainians know very well — perhaps
better than many other Americans — the value of liberty.
That is why each year they piously give thanks for the blessings of
living in thiS'country and being its citizens. That is why Ukrainians in
this country are proud to call themselves Ukrainian Americans. That is
why countless numbers of them were ready to give their lives — and
many did — in defense of this country and its principles. That is why
they hope for the day that Ukraine, too, will flourish in freedom.
This Thanksgiving, as we bow our heads to give thanks for the
graces of God that we enjoy here in the United States, we should add a
silent prayer for Myroslav Medvid. May the Good Shepherd watch
over him.

Questions regarding
psychiatric report

exhibiting the first manifestations of a
bipolar disorder, i.e. manic-depressive
illness."
This crucial psychiatric report raises
Dear Editor:
some disturbing questions in terms of
it is obvious by now to anyone who how the evaluation was conducted and
carefully followed the events connected what conclusions were reached, it is
with the attempt by Myroslav Medvid known how difficult it is to establish
to seek asylum in the United States that rapport between a patient and his! her
our government agencies, especially the psychiatrist. At the minimum, the
immigration and Naturalization
interview should have been conducted
Service and the State Department, are
in Ukrainian, by a clinician familiar
responsible for a . number of serious
with Ukrainian culture.
blunders.
it should not be suprising to anyone
As stated by The New York Times why Mr. Medvid, after failing in his
(November 10): "The decision to let the attempt to escape became agitated and
ship leave came after a White House hypomanic. This of itself should have
meeting among senior officials of the been the evidence that he did not desire
State Department, Justice Department, to return to the Soviet Union. There was
immigration and Naturalization not a strong reason to assume that Mr.
Service and Customs Service." Medvid exhibited first manifestations
Furthermore, the paper stated: "The of a bipolar disorder simply on the basis
government based its conclusion on of a situationally agitated behavior.
statements the seaman made October 28
Diagnosis of bipolar disorders
and 29 to a psychiatrist,.who saw him at
the request of the State Department". requires a history of both depressive
and manic episodes, lasting from a few
The psychiatrist in question, Maj. days to months. (Diagnostic and
William M. Hunt 3rd, interviewed Mr. Statistical Manual of Mental
Medvid twice and spent six to eight Disorders, third edition, АРА, 1980).
hours in direct contact with him.
it is clear that Mr. Medvid did not
The psychiatric report, published in have a sufficient time to rest and
part in The New York Times on recuperate before being given an
November 9, stated: "While restrained opportunity for a psychiatric interview.
after he swam to shore he was very The minimum the U.S. State
agitated, banging his head on the Department can do to prevent future
ground," and..."upon forceful return to tragedies is to develop sound guidelines
the ship became depressed and for handling similar cases in the future.
agitated."
ivan Z. Holowinsky
The psychiatrist further stated: "The
Diplomatc
possibility however still exists and can
American Board
not completely be ruled out that this
of
Professional
Psychology
individual, around the period in
New Brunswick, N.J.
question. -74 to 29 October was

Koziak campaign:
some observations

ZJACtHTSeS

Thanks America!

Dear Editor:
Today (November 7), 1 received your
October 6 edition of The Ukrainian
Weekly, which includes the article
headlined "Koziak has 'outside chance'
of second ballot victory." ironically, 1
received the paper which reported Mr.
Koziak's close call on the second ballot
two weeks earlier. Obviously, your post
office is just as bad as ours. Unfortunate
as it may seem, there really is nothing we
can do about this (and 1 speak from
experience), except get the readers to
call in complaints to the Post Office on a
regular.basis. But 1 digress.
Mykhailo Bociurkiw wrote an ex–
cellent and well-researched article, but
there is one point 1 would like to clarify.
Ukrainian News did not run several ads
titled "Let's elect a Ukrainian premier."
We ran one editorial and advertisement
in Ukrainian and English with that title
and then, upon the request of the
Koziak campaign, the ad was changed
to "Julian Koziak is for all of us," which
is how all subsequent ads were run.
incidentally, it might be useful for
your U.S. readers to explain precisely
what this was all about and how it
relates to the delegate selection process,
since it is quite different (and less
democratic, 1 may add) than your
American system of primary elections.
With the exception of the Parti
Quebecois, which recently held a leadership convention in which all registered
party members were allowed to vote in a
general ballot, ail other political parties
ш canaaa seieci delegates to the leadership convention on the basis of consti–

tuency elections plus ex-officio delegates, basically members of the Legisla–
tive Assembly (provincial), members of
Parliament (federal), party executives,
and so on. in Alberta,, each of the 79
constituencies had the right to elect 20
delegates which constituted 1,580 of the
1,900 delegates.
Anybody who buys a 55 party mem–
bership before the voting starts has the
right to vote at the delegate selection
meeting in his or her constituency,
which basically means that whoever can
sell the most memberships can get the
most delegates committed to his candi–
date.
The idea of the ad was to get as many
members of the Ukrainian community
as possible to buy party memberships so
they could vote in their constituencies
- which is precisely what happened.
Everything in the Koziak campaign was
handled ethically and within the rules.
Reported abuses allegedly committed
by individuals not in our camp included
handing out memberships for free and
bringing in members after the deadline
for sales had passed.
One of the more colorful stories
relating to this process occurred during
the federal Progressive Conservative
leadership campaign in which Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney was elected,
in one Quebec constituency, Mr. Mul–
roney's organizers apparently dragged
in derelicts off the street to vote in the
delegate selection meeting with pro–
mises of free beer afterwards.
Marco Levytsky
Editor and General Manager
Ukrainian News
Edmonton
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The following letter to the editor was
published in the November 7 issue of
The Washington Post.
, І am writing in regard to the medical
examination of the Soviet seaman
Myroslav Medvid, conducted for U.S.
officials on October 26 and October 28,
to ascertain his competence to decide
whether or not he wished to return to
the Soviet Union.
The medical examination of this
Soviet sailor was incomplete, and we
cannot judge if free will was expressed
when he stated his desire to return.
On November S, administration
officials from the State Department
admitted to, a Senate Judiciary subcommittee that no urinalysis or blood
test was performed during the physical
examination of Mr. Medvid. The omis–
sion of urinalysis and blood tests
precludes objective determination of
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Exam of Medvid
seriously flawed
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the presence or absence of psychotropic drugs that may have influenced
his rWision-matino abilities
it is well known that neuroleptic drugs
are commonly used as a form of punish–
ment against Soviet dissidents. Those
drugs include major tranqutlizers such
as Haldol and Thorazine. The Soviets
are also known to ounish with insertions
of Sulphazin, a preparation of purified
sulphur, which leads to a variety of
distressing symptoms including high
fever, body pains and general dis–
comfort. This latter treatment has no
known therapeutic value.
Screening tests for the presence of
various tranquilizers, hypnotics and
sedatives are readily available in Ameri–
can medical laboratories. І believe that
the omission of such an evaluation in
the case of Mr. Medivid is a serious flaw
in his medical examination and pre–
vents any sound psychiatric judgement
of his mental state during his latest
interview with American authorities.
Andrew M. Hruszkewycz, M.D.
Washington

validity of report
is doubted

gathering of data was incomplete. The
conditions of the examination were
substandard, patient-physician con–
fidentiality was absent with a Soviet
The following letter to the editor was official always being present. The
sent to The New York Times on Nov– assessment failed to consider Mr.
Medvid's language barrier and cultural
ember 10.
background.
Although the examiner knew that in
The content of the recently released
psychiatric report on the Soviet sailor the immediate pre-examination period
Myroslav Medvid poses serious ques– Mr. Medvid was administered major
tions regarding the validity of its final psychotropic drugs, specified by the
Soviet physician, no blood or urine tests
conclusions.
(Continued on page 10)
Supported by its own admission, the

The Medvid case:
what you can do
Myroslav Medvid could have spent this Thanksgiving Day with us in the
United States, thanking God for all the blessings enjoyed by the people of this
plentiful land.
Ukrainians will long remember the Medvid episode. The issues involved
should not be allowed to disappear from the minds of the people, from the
minds of public officials, or from the pages of American newspapers.
Attention can continue to be focused on the treatment of Medvid and all
Ukrainians by the Soviet government.
UNA members are urged to act on as many of the following suggestions as
possible.
" 1. Contact your,senators and representative by letter or telegram urging
or demanding a full congressional investigation of the administration's
handling of the Medvid case. The letter need not be long. A few sentences will.
do.
Addresses are: U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510; U.S. House of
Representatives, Washington. D.C. 20515.
" 2. if you have been involved in political campaigns and know your
congressman, senators, or even local political officials, contact them
personally and express your outrage at the handling of the Medvid case.
Demand that they work for a congressional investigation of the matter.
During the holiday, most members of Congress will be in their districts or
states, if they have public meetings, attend and raise the Medvid issue.
" 3. All Republicans should contact Frank Fahrenkopf and Sen. Paul
Laxalt to protest the Republican administration's handling of the Medvid
case and demand
that tht (acts be presented to the American people.
Addresses are: Mr. Frank Fahrenkopf, Chairman, Republican National
Committee, 310 First Street, SE, Washington, D.C: Sen. Paul Laxalt
General Chairman, Republican National Committee, 310 First Street, SE,
Washington, D.C.
" 4. Send thank-you letters to those members of Congress who have been
helpful in trying to save the life of Myroslav Medvid. While thanking them,
also urge that they continue to press for a full congressional investigation.
The members of Congress who have taken the lead in this issue are: Sens.
Gordon Humphrey, Jesse Helms, Paul Simon and Jeremiah Denton; Reps.
Don Ritter, Tom Lantos, Mary Rose Oakar, Christopher Smith and Edward
Feighan.
Only the concerted effort of.all Ukrainian Americans, to whom the Medvid
matter is close and dear, will bring about the possible safeguards which will
ensure the proper handling of any future attempts by Ukrainians to gain
liberty and freedom in America.
,
UNA Supreme Executive Committee

The Harvard Millennium Project
and Ukrainian community actions
by Gloria y'Edynak
The Harvard Millennium Project is
an ambitious program of translating
and republishing a series of Ukrainian
religious and cultural works up to 1800,
including Ukrainian literary works
from the early chronicles through lvan
Kotliarevsky's "Aenied" (1798).
it is financially supported by the Na–
tional Millennium of Rus' Ukraine
Christianity Committee based in New
York City and chaired by Dr. Stephen
Woroch.
The project itself is directed by Prof.
Omeljan Pritsak and coordinated by
Dr. Lubomyr Hajda, and it involves the
scholars of the institute, such as lhor
Sevcenko, Frank Sysyn. Paula Lewin,
Bohdan Struminsky, George Gajecky.
and others.
Other goals of the Harvard Millen–
nium Project include the compilation of
a three-volume reference work on
Ukrainian ecclesiastical history, an
international conference on the Chris–
tianization of Kievan Rus', and the
endowment of a chair on religious
history at the Harvard Divinity School.
Millennium series
The Ukrainian Studies Fund, with
the Friends of HUR1, has undertaken
the publication of booklets and pamph–
lets on Ukrainian religious and cultural
history. Persons involved with these
publications are HUR1 Associate Di–
rector Frank E. Sysyn, who advises the
Millennium Series, Dr. Lubomyr Hajda,
who reviews and edits articles, the stall
of the Cambridge-based USF office,
and Tamara Nary of Friends of HUR1,
who sees to layout and printing.
in addition, the fund has sponsored a
Ukrainian researcher at Keston College
in England, which has a wellestablished reputation lor solid work on
the religious situation in communist
lands. The main purpose of this project
is to research and publish substantial
works on some aspect ot religion in
Ukraine.
Andrew Sorokowski. hired for the
project, compiles summaries of Ukrai–
nian samvydav documents for publica–
tion in the college's journal. Religion in
Communist Lands, and writes news
items lor the Keston News Service.
The USF has undertaken an ambi–
tious program of mailing appropriate
parts of the series to American churches
and scholars interested in Central and
Eastern Europe, it has sent information
to Roman Catholic and Eastern Ortho–
dox hierarchies (Greek, Armenian,
Rumanian), as well as to Episcopalian
and Evangelical groups, and scholars
interested in Ukrainian, Polish, Russian
and Central European histories.
The Hellenic College, the seat of the
Greek Orthodox School of Theology,
has requested 200 copies of "Byzantine
Roots of Ukrainian Christianity." The
fund received a gracious, supporting
Gloria у 'Edynak is the Englishlanguage information officer and a
member of the board of the Ukrainian
Studies Fund at Harvard University.
For information on the pamphlets
published by the Harvard Ukrainian
Studies Fund, write to thefund at 158183 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge,
Mass. 02138.

letter from Archishop lakovos, head of
the Greek Orthodox Church of North
and South America.
Some 1,200 scholars enlisted in the
Catholic Historical Society have re–
ceived mailings, and the USF has
received warm support from Boston's
Cardinal Bernard Law.
New England Church Life, the com–
munications ministry of the Evangelis–
tic Association of New England, carries
articles on religious persecution in
Ukraine and on the millennium as a
result of meetings with the USF.
Scholars, churchmen and American
laity have written kind letters acknow–
ledging the approaching Millennium of
Ukrainian Christianity.
The Ukrainian community can be
involved in distributing information on
Ukraine's Millennium. Cultural organi–
zations are superbly suited for this task.
Professional and civic groups like
medical, legal, business and profes–
sional associations can disseminate the
literature among their colleagues or
have such information available in their
offices as reading material.
Religious groups and organizations
should distribute the information at
their meetings. The American public
should be invited to any and all events
commemorating the Millennium and
given pamphlets. Booklets and pamph–
lets should be given to libraries and
museums. Religious holidays should be
a particular time of "gift-giving" to our
American friends. These materials can
be sold at any fund-raising event, like
church bazaars, picnics and meetings,
and displayed in church cases.
The media's role
When you plan a Millennium com–
memoration event, send a brief letter
with a pamphlet to an editor inviting
him or her to attend. The most appro–
priate editors would be city, news, arts,
education and assignment. Avoid in–
viting reporters. They usually do not
make the decision on what they must
cover. Find out the name of the editor in
advance bv calling the newspaper,
radio or ТУ station.
Write a letter addressed personally to
that person. Describe the event that you
are having, explain briefly the signili–
cance of the Millennium for Ukrainians
and enclose a pamphlet. For this purpose, "The Christianization of Kievar
Rus' " is perfect, and it fits neatly in a
regular-size envelope. Keep your letter
simple and no more than one page in
length.
in a separate letter, send a calendar
listing or a press release to newspapers
and a public service announcement to
radio and Tv stations.
Two days before the event follow up
your letter with a phone call to the
editors. (Do send letters to more than
one editor at a station or newspaper.)
Try to get a commitment on hisyher
part to attend or cover the event.
After the event, call the editor to ask
whether he;she intends to write an
article about it. Mention that there are
scholars at Harvard University who can
answer historical questions.
Grasp every opportunity afforded by
an American press report on religious
oppression in communist-dominated
lands. Write the editor of that section of
the newspaper, as well as the reporter,
(Continued on page 15)
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community mobilizes to prote

in Chicago, community m e m b e r protest the handling of the Med., І incident, in the photo on the left: !l!inois iau ле..
utions on the case. At right: the Re
Walter W. Dudvcz and state Rep Myron kulas read the state legislator
(,alad;a leads protesters
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test mishandling of Medvid's attempted

defection

The Hotel Meridien in New Orleans was the site of a press conference called by
Ukrainians and the Save The Oppressed People committee.

ral^

in і ouisiana.

Aboard a boat chartered b) STOP, protesters seek 1 krainian saili
freedom.

Human Rights ( ommittee with Svyatoslav K a r a v a n s ^ dwring
their press conference in New Orleans.
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Community leaders...
(Continued from page 1)
salary cuts of about 54,000.
The proposals were the result of
records presented in federal court last
week which showed that U.S. officials
feared violence if they tried to remove
Mr. Medvid from the ship for a third
interview. The New York Times report–
ed.
Duke Austin, a spokesman for the
1NS, defended his agency's recom–
mendation, saying the action taken
against the border officers was appro–
priate. He denied allegations that
officials higher up had actually made
the first decision to send Mr. Medvid
back to his ship, the Marshal Koniev.
"The minute Washington knew he
had been returned (by the border
officers), we did everything in our
power to get him off that ship," he told
The Weekly. Mr. Austin said the border

officers admitted they returned Mr.
Medvid to the ship the first time without
consulting their superiors, a move that
violated U.S. immigration laws.
Leaders of Ukrainian American
groups throughout the country, how–
ever, have said they feel the government
is trying to protect officials higher in the
administration. Some claim the deci–
sion to send Mr. Medvid back to his
ship could have come from as high up as
the White House.
"1 think that'sjustchickenfeed,"Wasyl
Kolodchin of Detroit said regarding
the proposed demotions. Mr. Kolod–
chin was in Louisiana for a business trip
when Mr. Medvid jumped ship in New
Orleans. "First of all, 1 don't think those
people should be punished. They were
just following orders. 1 think someone
at the State Department buneled the
whole thing. He should be identified
(and punished). We should find out the
truth. The truth is someplace in Wash–
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ington, not in Louisiana. There seems to
be a cover-up," he said;
lhor Olshaniwsky, president of Ame–
ricans for Human Rights in Ukraine,
based in Newark, N.J., asked why, if the
border officers planned on sending Mr.
Medvid back to the ship, would they tell
translator irene Padoch that they would
call her in the morning.
"in my opinion, it was not their
decision. The investigation should not
stop at two people, it. should go higher
than that," he said.
Although senators and congressmen
contacted in Washington have not
issued official statements in response to
the proposed disciplinary actions, they
are nonetheless unhappy about how the
case was handled.
Tom Kline, a spokesman for Sen.
Gordon Humphrey (R-N.H.)said,"The
senator made statements critical (of the
handling the case) on all levels, includ–
ing the final decision by the administra–
tion. if specific procedures were vio–
lated, action certainly should be taken.
But we also don't like people to be used
as scapegoats." if other people were
involved on a higher level, then appro–
priate action should be taken against
those individuals as well, he added.
"Certain information has not been
provided to the public," Mr. Kline said.
Ron Phillips, a spokesman for Sen.
Jesse Helmes (R-N.C.) said, although
the senator has no jurisdiction over the
action taken against the border officers,
he was looking at other forms of action
which could be taken once Mr. Medvid
returned to the Soviet Union.
"One of the things we can do is keep
him on the rolls of human rights (pri–
soners)," he said. "That kind of thing
can be done."
Rep. Gary Ackerman (R-N.Y.) has
also been a severe critic, not only of how
the Medvid case was handled, but of the
entire leadership of the 1NS.
Jonathan Bernstein, press secretary
for the congressman, said the Medvid
affair was not an isolated incident.
"There is an insensitivity on the part of
the 1NS. The congressman feels those
responsible should bear the responsibi–
litv of conscience. The border guards
should get the same due process denied

Grivnina disrupts...
(Continued from page 2)
Other reporters yelled lor them to sit
down.
Mrs. Grivnina had also complained
about human-rights violations at a news
conference on Sunday, November 17,
when Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorba–
chev arrived at Geneva's Cointrin
Airport.
Mrs. Grivnina said she spent 13
months in Soviet prisons, then received
permission to leave last month.
As she was carried out of the interna–
tional press center by policemen, Mrs.
Grivnina told reporters she was imme–
diately leaving for Amsterdam.
When asked if Mrs. Grivnina had the
right to protest, Mr. Lomeiko said,"She
has the clear right, but not in this
conference."
The issue of human rights was also
raised by the Rev. Jesse Jackson at an
impromptu news conference with Mr.
Gorbachev on luesday, iNovemoer ІУ.
When asked by the Rev. Jackson about
the plight of Jews in the Soviet Union.
Mr. Gorbachev replied, "We would
like to say that the Jews are a part of the
Soviet people. They are fine people.
They contribute a lot to the develop–
ment of our country. They ак very
talented people. Therefore, the socalled problem of Jews in the Si iet
Union does not exist."
Or. if it does exist. Mr. Gorbachev
said, it is only "with those who like to
mar relations."

Mr. Medvid," he said.
Claiming the 1NS has lost its direc–
tion under its present leadership. Rep.
Ackerman said to Commissioner Nelson
at a recent hearing on the Hill, "1 would
suggest your agency carefully re-exa–
mine its policies, both the detention of
asylees and the manner in which your
employees administer our asylum laws.
At this time, both appear to be in
shambles."
As talk of the case continues on
Capitol Hill and within the Ukrainian
community, rumors are spreading of an
agreement between the United States
and the USSR to send back any poten–
tial defectors who jump ship.
"There could have been a plan from
the beginning to make a deal," said Mr.
Kolodchin.
"There's been a lot of talk on the Hill
about a very possible agreement between
the State Department and the Soviets to
return as many defectors as possible,"
said the Rev. Peter Galadza of the
Ukrainian American Justice Commit–
tee in Chicago.
Mr. Kline said he also had heard the
rumors. "We've heard those, too. І don't
know, but this is being investigated." if
this type of agreement did exist between
the two superpowers, he said, its effect
would be detrimental to how the United
States and its immigration policies
would be viewed abroad.
"it would make a mockery of a lot of
statements this country has made.
There's been a great deal of language as
to those fleeing oppression. After the
(Simas) Kudirka case, Nixon spelled
out specific guidelines concerning
human rights in this country, it would
be a disgrace," he said.
One of the guidelines which had been
established was that any potential
Soviet defector be held until immigra–
tion officials and the State Department
review the case.
Mr. Austin, however, discounts
charges of a deal between the United '
States and the Soviets, calling it
ludicrous.
"is there one ounce of evidence
supporting that? Do you think 3,000
border patrols (would know about it)
and not one of them would come
forward and say something? No agency
is that tight. Think about what you're
saying. You've got to talk to every 1NS
officer and get the message out there.
Nobody believes that."he said. "They're
not responsible statements."
The border officers now have 10 days
to appeal the proposal, Mr. Austin said.
After that. Commission Alan Nelson
will review their arguments and decide
what disciplinary measures should be
taken.

validity...
(Continued from page 7)
for the presence or absence of these
drugs were performed. A sWgle average
therapeutic dose of the stated category
of drugs can be detected for over 48
hours after administration. These drugs
exert profound effects on mental processes.
in view of this clinically insufficient
background, lack of any known history
of psychiatric illness and extreme stress
to which Mr. Medvid was subjecd. the
diagnostic implication of a 1 рої
disorder, manic-depressive ;:
ind
immature personality is si.
We are extremely concerneu that in
our country a man's yearning to be free
was contorted into a possible psychia–
tric disorder.
Andrew Hruszkewycz, M.D., Ph.D.
Washington
George Sopko, M.D., M.P.H.
St. Louis
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Dissident and defector...
(Continued from page 1)
in the^Kazan Psychiatric Hospital.
Messrs. Borovsky and Movchan
asked Mrs. Gorbachev to "intervene
with your husband on behalf of these
two individuals, and in the case of
Ruban, request that his son be allowed
to leave the USSR for medical treat–
ment."
The letter went on to note the "tra–
gedy of Afghanistan" which "has be–
come not only the tragedy of the Afghan
people, but also that of the various
nations of the Soviet Union whose sons
are forced to die." included with the
letter was a photo of a 9-year-old boy
from Afghanistan whose hand was
blown off when he picked up a boobytrapped toy.
An inscription on the photograph
said: "One of thousands of children
crippled in Afghanistan by 'toys'
dropped from Soviet aircraft onto the
Afghan countryside. Please remember
this child in Geneva."
in their letter to the American First
Lady, Messrs. Borovsky and Movchan
asked her to "kindly request Mr. Gorba–
chev to discuss with her husband the
plight of two Ukrainians presently
incarcerated in Soviet penal institu–
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tions, as well as the plight of millions of
Afghan children suffering untold hardship due to Soviet military policy in that
country."
Enclosed was a copy of the letter to
Mrs. Gorbachev, and the photo of the
Afehan boy. as well as a copv of Miron
Dolot's eyewitness account of the 193233 Great Famine in Ukraine, "Execu–
tion by Hunger." The inscription in the
book said: "To First Lady Nancy
Reagan with sincere gratitude for your
work on behalf of children throughout
the world. Please remember that Af–
ghanistan started with Ukraine "
The texts of the two letters were
released at the press conference spon–
sored by the Ukrainian American
Justice Committee and the illinois
chapter of Americans for Human Rights
in Ukraine. The letters and enclosures
were sent to Mrs. Reagan via Linas
Kojelis, the ethnic liaison at the White
House Office of Public Liaison, who
received the packet on November 13.
The First Lady was expected to present
Mrs. Gorbachev with the materials.
The press conference received wide
media coverage. Local and network Tv
news crews came to cover the event, as
did the Chicago Tribune, Chicago SunTimes, The Washington Post and the
Reuters news service.

Afghan boy whose band was blown off when be picked up a booby-trapped toy
dropped in the countryside by the Soviets.

Letter to Nancy Reagan
"toy" turned out to be one of the
Dear Mrs. Reagan:
Next week you and Raisa Gorba– hundreds of thousands of lethal
chev will meet in Geneva during your explosives dropped from Soviet
husbands'summit conference. Allow aircraft onto the Afghan countryus, on our behalf and on behalf of side.
Also enclosed please find a copy of
millions of Ukrainians in this coun–
try and throughout the world to ask Miron Dolot's book, "Execution by
Hunger," which describes a policy
of you the following favor.
During your conversations with similar to that pursued by the USSR
in
Afghanistan today, but imple–
the Soviet First Lady could you
kindly request Mrs. Gorbachev to mented more than 50years ago in our
disuss with her husband the plight of homeland of Ukraine. Please undcr–
two Ukrainians presently incarcc– stand that the "scorched earth"
rated in Soviet penal institutions as policy of de-population presently
well as the plight of millions of pursued by the Soviets in Afgha–
Afghan children suffering untold nistan is not an exception, but rather
hardship due to Soviet military - part of a consistent pattern of Soviet
domination by terror. The massacre
policy in that country.
Regarding the two imprisoned of millions of Afghan people began
Ukrainians, we hope that their situa– with the murder of more than 7
tion will interest you, owing to your million Ukrainian farmers by forced
concern for the plight of children as starvation in 1932-33.
With every hope that you will take
well as the question of human cul–
our request into consideration we
ture.
remain.
amcerciy,
The enclosed translation of a letter
to Mrs. Gorbachev fully explains the
victor Borovsky
case of Petro Ruban and his crippled
son, as well as the situation of Anna Age 29, former Soviet dissident,
Mykhailenko, a language teacher in incarcerated in a Soviet psychiatric
Odessa. These two adults are now hospital for five months in 1975 for
facing severe forms of oppression in quoting Alexander Solzhenitsyn
during a college history class.
the Soviet Union.
Also, we ask that you intervene with
Mrs. Gorbachev on behalf of the
Mykola Movchan
children of Afghanistan. Enclosed Age 23. former sergeant, Soviet
please find a color photograph of a Army. Deserted in Afghanistan in
nine-year-old boy who picked up 1983 after deciding to stop the
what he thought to be a toy. The shedding of innocent blood.
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Letter to Raisa Gorbachev
Dear Madame Gorbachev:
Allow us on behalf of millions of
Ukrainians throughout the world to
express to you our concern regarding
the following victims of oppression
in Ukraine, as well as our heartfelt
concern regarding the policies of the
Soviet government in Afghanistan.
We sincerely hope that you will be
willing to discuss our concerns with
your husband, Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev.
The first case is that of Petro
Ruban, age 45, a Ukrainian wood
carver, and his son Marko.
Ruban's case has a particularly
touching connection to the United
States. Ruban worked in a large
furniture factory in Prilyuk and
because of his great talent as a wood
cutter was given specialprivileges to
use a nearby workshop where he was
often asked to carve souvenirs.
For example, a local ministry
asked Ruban to carve a "Glory
Memorial" to commemorate U–
kraine's liberation from the Nazis,
and the city party committee also
commissioned several carvings from
Ruban. in the summer of 1976, when
the United States was getting ready
to celebrate its bi-centennial, Ruban
used his own initiative to carve a gift
for the American people, it consisted
of a wooden book, whose cover bore
the likeness of the Statue of Liberty
and the figure "2000." inside was a
beautiful sunflower along with the
name of George Washington. When
this special book was about to be
completed, there was a mysterious
break-in into his workshop. Nothing
was stolen, not even an expensive
radio, except Ruban's American
carving.
Ruban was placed under investiga–
tion and by October 13, 1976, he was
arrested and sentenced to six years'
special-regime labor camp and three
years of internal exile. When Ruban
was in prison, his seven-year-old son
Marko was hit by a car, which left
him paralyzed from the waist down.
The boy, now 10 years old, has other
medical problems, and Petro Ruban
has expressed the desire that his son
be given medical treatment abroad.
Ruban's wife. Lydia. developed
tuberculosis and spent a year in the
hospital.
Ruban has written about 50 letters
to friends living in the U.S. and
Europe. Not all of the letters reached
their destinations, but those that
have gotten through clearly indicate
that Ruban would very much like to
emigrate.
This man and his unfortunate
family surely deserve a chance to
come to the United States, where he
could carve another gift for the
American people, and where it could
finally be received.

We have recently learned that at
the end of June Ruban was arrested
for the fith time and he is now being
held in a prison in Chernihiv.
The second case involves Anna
Mykhailenko, a 50-year old English
teacher from Odessa. Mykhailenko's
"offense" was that she consistently
spoke Ukrainian with her students
and suggested to them that they read
more Ukrainian books than Russian.
She was fired from her job for
allegedly beating her pupils. During
her trial a former pupil testified that a
"friendly old man" (an employee of
the KGB) offered him candy and
asked that the former testify that he
had been beaten in class by
Mykhailenko. When it became ob–
vious that the KGB had been in–
volved in fabricating testimony, all
charges were dropped.
in 1977 the KGB searched Myk–
hailenko's home. Having found a
large kitchen knife, the secret police
accused her of concealing weapons
and "hooliganism." Mykhailenko
was then sentenced to one and a half
years of forced labor. Being ill and
therefore incapable of hard labor,
Anna was accused of "parasitism"
and in February of 1980 was trans–
ferred to the Serbsky Psychiatric
Hospital in Moscow, ironically,
Mykhailenko's trial took place in
November of 1980 on the same day
that the Madrid conference on the
implementation of the Helsinki Accords began. To this day, Anna is an
inmate at the Kazan Psychitric Hos–
pital.
We ask taht you intervene with
your husband on behalf of these two
individuals, and in the case of
Ruban, request that his son be
allowed to leave the USSR for medi–
cal treatment.
Regarding the policy of the Soviet
government in Afghanistan, wc ask
that you accept the enclosed picture
of a nine-year-old boy, whose hand
was blown off when he picked up
what he thought was a toy. Certainly
you will agree that this child could
not have been a counter-rcvolu–
tionary agent, ora servant of Chinese
or American intelligence services.
Please consider the future of such
children. What can they realistically
expect out of life?
The tragedy of Afghanistan has
become not only the tragedy of the
Afghan people, but also that of the
various nations of the Soviet Union
whose sons are forced todie,destroy–
ing the present, instead ol building
the future
With every hope that you will
raise our concerns with your hus–
band. we remain,
victor Borovsky
Mykola Movchan

NOTICE TO PUBLISHERS
AND AUTHORS
it is The Ukrainian Weekly's policy to run news items andfor reviews
ol newly published books, booklets and reprints, as well as records
and premiere issues ol periodicals, only alter receipt by the editorial
offices of a copy of the material in question.
News items sent without a copy of the new release will not be
published.
Send new releases and information (where publication may be purchased, cost, etc.) to: The Editor, The Ukrainian Weekly, 30 Montgo–
mery St., Jersey City, N.J. 07302.
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interview...
(Continued from page 5)
want to know about. So it can be quite exhilarating.
WEEKL Y: What is the most pleasant aspect ofyour
work?

the window and was coming out of the building with
bunches of stereo equipment. І called my cameraman
over, and we filmed this guy coming out. We had lights
on him and everything and he didn't know what had
hit him. He put the stuff in the back of the car and sped
off and we got the license plate. So they were caught.
But then, people later said, "Well, this could have
been really dangerous; this guy could have had a gun."
1 mean he was breaking in and entering and he could
have shot us. And it never occurred to me.
it's so exciting to be right in the middle - it's like
being in a war zone in a strange way.
І have lots of very vivid (memories) — in the sense
that there are people that l've met and there are things
Somehow it's very hard. 1 dread it. Once 1 get into it that i've seen and there are faces that l've watched that
1 love it, but the moment 1 sit down to either write the just stay with you forever, it's almost like in some cases
script or structure it, 1 always get a knot in my you're haunted by them...like you can't ever forget that
stomach, it's such a tussle sometimes.
person and their situation.

happening. And there are lots of times when there are
tremendous events happening and you're caught right
in the middle of them, and you're not only experienc–
ing them first-hand but reporting, assembling and then
passing it on.
1 hate it...a lot of it. І mean 1 hate it in the sense that
it's hard, hard, hard work...in the sense that when
you've finally gotten out there and you've done all your
work — you've done the interviews and you've done
your research and you've done all the pictures —
you've got to sit down and it's like having 40 balls of
colored wool that have all been mixed up and now
you've got to make a sweater out of it.

POCHMURSKY: The most pleasant part of it is
the connection of the people you work with. At
"Monitor" we have 10 people who put these shows
together, and we get along great, and we like each
other's company. So that you get up in the morning
and you got out with this little chunk of people that
you really like. And you work really hard, and then
you sit down and have a beer at the end of the day and
have lunch and sort of know what's going on in each
other's lives. They're like friends...they're like family.
So that's the pleasant part of "it.
What makes it interesting is that it's interesting, in a
І WEEKLY: What's the most memorable or unique
sense it's like going to school forever in the best experience you've had either behind or in front of the
possible way. You learn things all the time, and you get camera?
a chance to be - 1 guess — a voyeur in a lot of ways.
But not just to see how other people live or what
JPOCHMURSKY: Well certainly the one that is
they're worried about or what they're doing, but to, in
legend in Toronto anyway, was when 1 was working on
a sense, make judgements.
a series called "Mean Streets." This was four or five
You're supposed to be objective, and you are to years ago before 1 got fashionable, 1 was doing
some extent, but you've got that camera and you've interviews with child prostitutes on the streets and bag
got a very powerful tool, and you have to discriminate . ladies. We were doing basically what happens on the
and decide what's important and convey other streets of Toronto after two o'clock — when the night
people's realities.
people come out.
But, you see, because you're there first-hand, you
And while we were shooting this 1 heard an
get to see life first-hand...people see it on ТУ second- enormous crash. І went running around the corner and
hand. You've got the main-line connection to what's there was a robbery in progress and a guy had broken
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There are moments like when 1 went to Australia
with a cameraman and we were doing shots of a sheep
farm. While we were coming out at night - it was
almost like the outback of Australia — and we were in
this jeep and the moon was out and there are
kangaroos sort of spranging along... there are just
moments like that, that you would have never had if it
hadn't been for the job and the camera.
The most important things you don't always capture
on camera. The public never sees the things that stay
with you forever.
So lsort of figure (it's as if) 1 go out shopping, come
back with four bags full and serve up a small plate for
consumption, for people. But l've still got the four
bags full myself. And that's what makes it great.

Deschenes...
(Continued from page 1)
e the use of independent interpreters;
" access to original documents:
" access to witnesses' previous state–
rhents;
" freedom of examination of wit–
nesses in agreement with Canadian
rules of evidence;
- " videotaping of examinations.
Justice Deschenes said he will not
personally travel abroad. The commis–
sion head explained that he did not
want to risk running into a confronta–
tion with representatives of govern–
ments on foreign lands.
The press release did not indicate who
will travel abroad or how the six
guidelines will be negotiated with the
three Western countries, Poland and
the Soviet Union.
"Failure to agree (to the conditions)
ought then to be considered as a refusal
to cooperate with Canadian justice,"
Justice Deschenes said.
A Soviet official in Ottawa said his
government will clear the way for the
commission to gather evidence and
interview witnesses in the Soviet Union.
Soviet Embassy spokesman Yevgeni
Pozdnyakov was quoted as saying that
there would be no objections by the
Soviets to the commission's six guidelines.
Justice Deschenes' guidelines were
included in a 47-page report released on
November 19.
The Ukrainian community's reaction
to the report was muted. Toronto
lawyer John Gregorovich, who heads a
group of about 25 people coordinating the
Ukrainian Canadian Committee's cam–
paign, told The Weekly that a state–
ment from his group was to. have been
released on November 21 or 22. "it will
take us some time to sift through the 47page report," Mr. Gregorovich said in a
telephone interview.
Canada's Jewish community, which
has urged'the inquiry to obtain the
evidence it needs from whatever source
is available, applauded Justice De–
schenes' decision.
Sol Littman. the Canadian reprcsen–
tative of the Simon Wiesenthal Center,
the prominent Nazi-hunting organiza–
non. told reporters it would be "ca–
tasirophic" if the Deschenes Corrimis–
sion did not travel abroad to collect
mou evidence. "Justice requires it."

said Mr. Littman.
Yaroslav Botiuk, a lawyer from
Toronto who represents veterans of the
1st Division of the Ukrainian National
Army, was quoted as saying that he is
"dismayed and disappointed" with the
commission's plans to travel abroad.
Meanwhile, Myron Spolsky, the
chairman of the Manitoba Action
Group of the Ukrainian Civil Liberties
Commission, told The Weekly that the
federal government — and not Justice
Deschenes — should decide whether a
trip -abroad in search of evidence is
necessary.
"it's not a judicial decision." Mr.
Spolsky said, "it's a political decision.
We think the government should make
the decision.
Mr. Meighen said the commission
will negotiate the six guidelines through
the Canadian Department of External
Affairs and Canadian embassies in the
countries where evidence is to be
collected.
The Weekly has learned the commis–
sion may investigate allegations regard–
ing as many as 15 alleged war criminals
living in Canada. On September 13 the
commission announced that it was
investigating only eight Canadian resi–
dents against whom serious war-crimes
allegations have been made.
According to Mr. Meighen, Justice
Deschenes looked closely at the U.S.
Justice Department's Office of Special
investigations for guidance in deciding
on the "legality and advisability" of
collecting evidence in the Soviet Union.
Justice Deschenes took "great pains"
to refer to the OSl's experience in
dealing with Soviet evidence, Mr.
Meighen saitL "He looked at all the
cases and in m^case was Soviet evidence
inaccurate...it was just weighed dif–
fercntly."
To date, Mr. Deschenes and the
commission lawyers have refused to
identify the suspects or to say which
countries they are from. Mr. Meighen
ruled out the possibility of .inviting the
suspects to send their own lawyers on
the trip to represent their interests.
The commission is due to report back
to the government by 1 )ecember 31, bv.–.
Brent Spencer, an assistant to :ommis–
sion lawyers Y'– - Fortici and Mr
Meighen told The Weekly ;-iat
"quite possible" Mr. Dcsch
lor an :xi nsion
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News and analysis...
(Continued from page 4)
AAASS, sponsored a panel on "The
Christianization of Rus'." The panel
vas chaired by lhor Shevchenko of
Harvard University, and began with a
paper by Andre de vincenz, Heidelberg
University, on "Kievan Christianity
Between East and West."
Prof, de vincenz pointed out that no
new facts in the subject are likely to be
discovered now, so that scholarship can
investigate only new interpretations.
His own analysis of words and the
linguistics of the sources had led him to
conclude that the Kievan Church was
much closer to the Western Churches
than previous 19th century scholarship
on the subject had supposed.
Omeljan Pritsak, Harvard Univer–
sity, followed with a stunning display of
scholarship on "When and Where was
Olha Baptized?" This seemingly innocuous question has set four scholars
into debate since 1980 over conflicting
evidence in the sources. Prof. Pritsak
skillfully defined and discussed all the
salient points and presented hisaudience
with the punch line: there was no doubt
that the date of Olha's baptism was 957.
The final contribution to the panel
was Jaroslav Pelikan's paper, "Medieval
Missions, East and West, and the
Christianization of Rus'," which was
read in absentia by John T. Wortley,
University of Manitoba. The lively
discussion that followed was joined
from the panel by Miroslav Labunka of
La Salle College.
The final session of direct Ukrainian
interest was "Michael Hrushevsky,
1866-1934: Contributor to Ukrainian
and East European historiography."cosponsored by the Association for the
Study ol the Nationalities (USSR and
Eastern Europe) and the,.Shevchenko
Scientific Society.
The chair for this session was taken
by Roman Szporluk. University of

EXCLUSIVELY OURSI
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Michigan, who introduced the subject
by outlining Dr. Hrushevsky's place
among the historians of Central and
Eastern Europe.
Stephan Horak, Eastern illinois
University, presented the first paper on
" 'Kiev Rus'-Ukraine' or 'Kievan
Russia': Hrushevsky's. Scheme of
Eastern Slav History"wherehediscussed
Dr. Hrushevsky's reinterpretation of
the historical scheme for East European
history. Orest Subteiny, York Univer–
sity, followed with a paper on "Michael
Hrushevsky's 'History of Ukraine-Rus '
from the perspective of the 1980s." He
described the historian's pioneering
efforts in introducing a conceptual
framework into the study of Ukrainian
and East European history for the first
time after the "documentalist"school of
volodymyr Antonovych.
John A. Armstrong, University of
Wisconsin, added a new dimension to
the subject in his role as discussant. He
explained the need for a "national
identifying myth" for the development
of a modern nation and explained why
the study and redefinition of history,
rather than philology or religion, were
important to the Ukrainians.
Apart from the sessions devoted
exclusively to Ukrainian topics there
were many contributions to panels of
wider subject matter from well-known
Ukrainian scholars.
Dr. Szporluk was a discussant at a
panel on "Nationalism and Bolshevism"
and Dr. Pritsak was a panelist at the
"Editor's Workshop."
Bohdan Krawchenko. University of
Alberta, contributed a paper on the
national question with particular em–
phasis on Ukraine as a docus of social
tension at a panel on "The Nature of
Decline in the Soviet System: A Radical
view," and Bohdan Harasymiw, Uni–
versity of Calgary, chaired a panel on
"^The-Jioles of Party Apparatchiki"and
acted as discussant in a panel "Trends in
Political Participation in the USSR."
Yaroslav Bilinsky read a paper on

ETHNIC HOLIDAY G1FTS!
P I R O G H I MAKER

Now anyone can make this ethnic specialty'
Cuts and seals 26 triangular shaped pupgh, at
once Easy to clean, dishwasher sale. 8W X
S5 95 each

51251
C H R I S T M A S N O T E CARDS
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"Richard Pipes in tfce Eyes of the Soviet
Press" at a very lively and entertaining
panel on "Western Studies of NonRussian Nationalities of the USSR in
Soviet Literature: Motives and Re–
sponses."
Ukrainians also made their mark in
the exhibition hall. Suchasnist Pub–
lishers had their publications on dis–
play, as did Smoloskyp Press, the Shev–
chenko Scientific Society, Ukrainian
Free Academy of Sciences, Harvard
Ukrainian Research institute and the
Canadian institute for Ukrainian Stu–
dies.
A reception given by the Shevchenko
Scientific Society on November 3 was
generally acclaimed to be a great
success. Apart from all the important
Ukrainian scholars, honored guests
included Robert Conquest, John Arm-

Saturday, December 7,1985
3 - 6 p.m.
at the Ukrainian institute of America
2 East 79th Street New York, New York
Cocktail reception 6 - 8 p.m. Exhibit of woodcuts by Andrij Maday
Suggested donation: S10
For information call U1A: (212) 288-8660
SPONSORED BY THE UKRA1H1AN1HST1T0TE OF AMER1CA W1TH THE U1A YOUNG PR0FESS10NA1S

A NEW

UKRA1N1AN-ENGL1SH
AND

1 Love Baba lSlovak)
1 Love ЄЛІИІКІ (Ukrainian)
1 Love Babushka tRussian)
1 Love Baocia lfolishl
1 Love Negymama (Hungarian)
1 Love Grandma (English)
W 95 ea
J3 96ea

ENGLISH-UKRAINIAN
DICTIONARY

For Old-Fashtoned Christmas Ornaments.
Stocking Stutters and additional ethnic
ORDERS RECEivED BY DEC 15th
items, send tor our tree catalog.
GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS DELIVERY!

FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

ORDER FORM

LEEMAR ENTERPRlSES DEPT R
GLEN ROCK ROAD P.O. BOX 66
LlTTLE FALLS. N J . 07424
201-256-5474

strong, Phillip Walters, Herbert Marshall and Fredda Brilliant, vera Rich,
Peter Reddaway and many others.
To conclude, there is no doubt that
Ukrainian studies and Ukrainian scho–
lars have made an impact on Slavic
Studies, socially as well as academi–
cally. Nevertheless, it may still be some
time before specifically Ukrainian
problems are integrated into thefieldof
contemporary Soviet politics. When
they are, there should be a great im–
provement in the quality of discussion,
and hopefully this will put an end to
such arguments heard at the congress
as, the revelation that "the different
nationalities of the Soviet Union are not
monoliths" or the specious argument
that "the Soviet leadership's policy on
dissent may reflect its attitude towards
foreign relations."

A SYMP0S1UM

Pen and ink drawings of an old-tashioned
European Christmas' Ten cards-two each of
live different etchings. Blue on white
S801
53.50 ea pkg
TEE SH1RTS ANO B1BS
Grandmother means Love in any language'
Silk-screened in red and blue on white. Tee
Shirts are available in Small 12-41. Medium
16-8) and Large 110-121.
Toes Bibs
8930
"920
1935
"921
8940
8922
894S
8923
8950
.8924
8955
8926
Tees indicate size
8.D5

43

Compiled by W. N1N10WSKY, Ph.D., M.A. Phil.
Contains: Price BANK i o n DiGtTSl

Approx. 24,000 words
Approx. 120,000 synonyms and phrases
Grammatical explanations and examples with all words being accented.
Canadian S American words are used in the English section
includes the Ukrainian letter "G"
Omits russified words
Maintains the orthography of H. Holoskevych
contains 722 pages
size 5й x 7й for convenience

Paper back Cloth bound -

S19.95 plus :S2.75 postage

. -

S26.95 plus S2.75 postage '

ENQU1RE AT YOUR LOCAL UKRA1N1AN BOOK STORE OR ORDER D1REXTLY FROM:
MlNlMUM S20 00 ON ALL CHARGES
-HANDL1NG AND SH1PP1NG CHARGES:

UKRAINIAN BOOK STORE
10215 -

97th Street, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T5J 0L5
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Chicago's.
(Continued from page 3)
Washington journalist spoke on "Ad–
vocating the Ukrainian Cause in the
Media." The last scheduled seminar will
be held on Friday evening, December 6,
and will feature Kateryna Chuma–
chenko, the former director of the
Ukrainian National information Ser–
vice, who will discuss "Presenting the
Ukrainian Cause in Washington."
The English-language seminars have
been targeted for an audience between
the ages of 16 and 45, in an effort to
spark interest in young Ukrainian
Americans about vital causes concern–
ing the Ukrainian community today.
The seminars are only one aspect of
the UAJC's work. Within its brief
existence, the committee has managed
to lobby 12 congressional offices in
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Washington, to voice reservations
about the OS1, and to mobilize hun–
dreds of Chicago Ukrainians to write
letters to Congress regarding the Office
of Special investigations. Earlier this
year, on behalf of the UAJC and the
Chicago chapter of AHRU, Dr. Kuro–
pas met with OS1 Director Neal Sher
and his superiors to voice opposition to
OS1 tactics.
The Ukrainian American Justice
Committee has received more than
55,000 in donations from a one-shot
mailing campaign held in August.
The group hopes to broaden its
scope so it can continue to spon–
sor free seminars on issues relevant
to the Ukrainian American community,
and expand its letter-writing campaigns
aimed at Washington officials. The
UAJC was also able to solicit S 10,000 in
donations during a public showing of
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"Harvest of Despair" in late June.
Jointly with the Chicago chapter of
AHRU, the UAJCarranged forthefirst
U.S. television broadcast of the famine
documentary, "Harvest of Despair,"
which was aired bv WTTW, the public
broadcasting network in Chicago. Fi–
niancial support needed to rent the film
was given by the Selfreliance Federal
Credit Union and First Security Federal
Savings Bank, both, in Chicago, in
conjunction with the film, Prof. James
Mace of Harvard University granted
interviews to two radio talk shows in
Chicago, WBBM and W1ND.
Most recently, the two groups spon–

sored a press conference at the Chicago
Press Club with Mykola Movchan, a
Ukrainian defector from the Soviet
Army in Afghanistan, and victor Borov–
sky, a former Ukrainian dissident. (See
story beginning on page 1.)
The UAJC executive board consists
of the Rev. Galadza, president; Roman
Golash, vice-president; lrene Dziuk,
secretary; Walter Tun, treasurer. Head–
ing the media relations committee is Dr.
Kuropas. Dr. Myroslav Charkewycz
chairs the advisory committee, lvan
Shandor chairs the legal commission,
and Zenia Bihun heads the petitions
commission.

No place like Soyuzivka
on Thanksgiving Day!

THANKSGIVING DINNER
at SOYUZIVKA
Thursday, N o v e m b e r 2 8 , 1 9 8 5 , at 1 p . m .

TRADITIONAL
TURKEY

DINNER
Special order:
Lawyer Zcnon Forowycz (left) and the Rev. Peter Galadza present Rep. Philip M.
Crane (R-Dl.) with a copy of "Execution by Hunger." During a 45-minute meeting,
they discussed various aspects of the defamation of Ukrainians.

Whole turkey
І for the family
І Dinners
" by advance
orders only
Saturday, November 30, 1985
І DANCE to the tunes of
І Bohdan Himiak Orchestra
- '
s Sponsored by the 89th Branch of the
І Ukrainian Women's League
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Job announcement

NATIONAL DIRECTOR,
Ukrainian Heritage Defense Committee
DUT1ES: The Director will carry out the policies and programs of the Ukrainian Heritage
Defense Committee under the direction of its Chairman. The functions of the Director will
include: (1) national education and research programs; (2) educational 'and informational
programs aimed at the U.S. Government; (3) monitoring of legislation, governmental policies,
and media reports on issues of concern to the Ukrainian-American community, (4) management
of the Washington office including the permanent staff, interns, and national volunteers, and.
(5) formulation of development programs on a national level.

Woodcut by J. Hnizdovsky

Ц Special rate from Thursday thru Sunday: S100.00 per person, includes meals and room.
3

1096 discount for UNA members.

П
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For reservations, for dinner please contact:
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE

K e r h o n k s o n , N.Y. 1 2 4 4 6 or phone ( 9 1 4 ) 6 2 6 - 5 6 4 1
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UKRAINIAN HERITAGE DEFENSE COMMITTEE
and the
of the

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

ссотсоокозояссосссооооосаисооооосозссл

call upon you to

UAEA 'CHORNOMORSKA S1TCH" and "S1TCH FOUNDAT10N"

DONATE FUNDS

cordially invites you and your family to attend the

for their work and actions:

NEW

1. To promote the Ukrainian Story
2. To counter inaccuracies about Ukrainians
3. To protect the civil rights of Ukrainians

YEAR'S

PARTY

to be held
at

Please mail donations by check or money-order to:

HOLIDAY INN of SOMMERVILLE, N. J.
US ROUTE 22 (EAST BOUND) BR1DGEWATER, N. J.

UKRAINIAN HERITAGE DEFENSE FUND
W o Ukrainian National Association
30 Montgomery Street. Jersey City, N.J. 07302
and include the following form, completed with the amount of donation, your name

MUS1C: by "vESELKA" from MONTREAL
" Full course "prime rib" dinner.
" After 12:00 PM - hot and cold buffet.

and address.
Amount of donation

Donation: S 85.00 per couple.
Reservation for 6, 8, 10 persons at the
HOUDAY 1NN - Tel:. 526-9500

Name

Grand drawing of the "Sitch raffle":
new car and trip to Puerto Rico.

No and Street
City

U K R A I N I A N HERITAGE DEFENSE COMMITTEE
c7o U k r a i n i a n N a t i o n a l A s s o c i a t i o n , i n c .
3 0 M o n t g o m e r y Street. Jersey City. N.J. 0 7 3 0 2 .
no later than December !5. 1985 Emalists will be interviewed prior to January 1, 1986

SUPREME EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

-"

REQU1REMENTS Applicants must have a minimum of a bachelor's degree and at least
live years experience in a responsible position Other factors to be considered include (1) ex–
penence in government. (2) knowledge of workings of the Congtess and the Executive Branch.
(3) writing and speaking skills in the English language, (4) knowledge of the Ukrainian language.
(5) familiarity with the workings of the media: and. (6) basic public relations skills.
SALARY: Negotiable based on experience and past salary history.
APPl.!CATlONS: Resumes including salary requirement; should be sent to

State

Zip code

hjcococeccesc^evsocoeeoooeoevecoseeoooooo^^
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Chicagoans...

(Continued from page 3)
had said during the first interview that
he spoke Ukrainian and Polish, in the
second interview, he seems to have
acquired a very good understanding of
Russian, Mr. Kulas pointed out.
The lawyer added that no one who
saw the young sailor the first time was
given the chance to identify him the
second time he was in U.S. custody. The
State Department did not bring along
anyone to identify Mr. Medvid when its
representatives boarded the Soviet ship
to retrieve the sailor.
Mr.Kulas indicated that throughout
the incident there were highly irregular
circumstances and that many questions
remain unanswered.
As uncooperative as the State De–
partment seemed, Mr. Kulas said he
had only words of praise for the Senate,
which gave much help and support to
the Ukrainian community. He singled
out Sens. Gordon Humphrey (R-N.H.),
Jesse Helms (R-N.C), Alan Dixon (D–
111.) and Paul Simon (D-lll.).
Mr. Kulas also suggested that the
community thank these senators
through letters and continue to ask for
a full investigation of the incident.
Letter-writing campaigns were still
going on as a regular feature of the
UAJC's weekly educational meeting on
Friday, November 15, at St. Nicholas
Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UKRAINE
Edited by volodjmyr

Kubijovyc

The alphabetical, multi-volume Encyclopedia of Ukraine will be welcome in the home ot
every Canadian and American ot Ukrainian descent. Based on twenty-tive years, ot
preparation by over 100 scholars trom around the world, it will provide a first-rate guide to
the life and culture of Ukrainians both in Ukraine and in the diaspora This maior scholarly
project represents a completely revised and updated version ot
Entsyk!opediin
ukra'mozvavstva and has been prepared under the auspices of the Shevchenko Scientifi:
Society (1955-81), the Canadian institute of Ukrainian Studies (1976-81), and the Canadian
Foundation tor Ukrainian Studies П976-81?

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UKRAINE

The Harvard...
(Continued from page 7)
thanking him for the article, and use it
as an opening to mention the fates of the
Ukrainian Catholic and Orthodox
Churches. Send them a copy of "Ukrai–
nian Churches Under Soviet Rule," or
"The Catacomb Ukrainian Catholic
Church and Pope John Paul 11,"or "The
Catacomb Ukrainian Catholic Church
and Pope John Paul 11," or "The
Ukrainian Orthodox Question in the
USSR." Refer them to the Keston News
Service published by Keston College in
Keston. Kent. England.
Mention the baptism of Ukraine
as having taken place in Kiev in 988
A.D. Use the publicized event as an
opener for the story of the outlawed
Ukrainian Catholic and liquidated
Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox
Churches, rightful descendants of the
Christian Church established by Prince
volodymyr in Kiev-Rus- in 988 A.D.
We must inform the media about the
Millennium. When in doubt about how
to conduct a media relations campaign,
consult with professional media per–
sonnel among us. Public, media rela–
tions is crucial in getting our message
across. The Harvard Ukrainian Research institute lends credibility to our
community efforts through the Millen–
nium Series and scholars available for
questions and telephone interviews.
However, organized groups within the
community must take the information
provided by HURl. our churches and
other scholars to the media. About 50
percent of all news coverage in the press
comes from someone writing a letter or
making a phone call.

' UKEAimU) AUWET ШХКЗ '
'
55 BESSi tSSm cSuS–
Wich Nocr-TCBcic Pol yure thine
Л ОЕЛГ СИТ ПЕЛ KB CfiY 514.95
-t Si .00 For Shipping end Hutlling
Send Check or tone? Onfcr Poyebk to:

V O L U M E І (A-F):

First of Four volumes
Ф

S A v E 525.00
Special Offer until December 31, 1985, 590.00 t shipping 8c handling - 54.50
5115.00 on January 1, 1986 t shipping 8c handling - S4.50
First volume of a major work of Ukrainian scholarship in the diaspora
968 pages containing approximately 2,800 entries
illustrated throughout
Over 450 illustrations in black and white; 5 color plates
83 maps, 6 of them in color
Large color fold-out map of Ukraine with 32-page gazetteer bound separately in same
binding as book; the two volumes wrapped together

'

oat saxs

P.O. КЖ 347297
PABW, СШО 441У.
P l t a v Alhw З І
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ORDER NOW AND SEND A CHECK FOR S94.50 to:
SVOBODA
BOOK STORE
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, NJ. 07392
New Jersey resident! add 69b sales tax
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS

November 30
CL1FT0N, NJ.Z A championship
football game between Plast groups
Khmelnychenky and Chornomortsi
will take place at the Mount Pros–
pect Park Stadium. Pre-game activi–
ties begin at 11 a.m.; kick-off at
noon. After the game there will be a 52
buffet at The Ukrainian Center
located at 240 Hope Ave. For addi–
tional information please call Ro–
man Swyntuch at (201) 763-9388.
PARMA, Ohio: Ridna Shkola of
Greater Cleveland is sponsoring its
annual graduation dance at St. Josa–
phat's Astrodome, 5720 State Road.
Cocktails arc at 7:30 p.m., presenta–
tion of the 1984 graduates at 8:30
p.m. and dancing with the Romen
orchestra begins at 9 p.m. Tickets
will be available at the door. For
more information call (216) 6594753.
PH1LADELPH1A: The Ukrainian
Educational and Cultural Center,
located at 700 Cedar Road, will
present a 10th anniversary memorial
concert titled "An Evening of Tribute
to Composer Antin Rudnytsky."The
program will begin at 7 p.m. at the
сетегГТог more information call
(215) 663-1166 or 663-9820.

PITTSBURGH :

Dr. Tatiana c.

Kyshakevych will be honored as the
Ukrainian of the Year for 1985 by the
Ukrainian Technological Society at
its 16th annual dinner-dance at the
Pittsburgh Athletic Association.

Reservations are S27.50 per person
and may be made by calling lrene
Grimm at (412) 464-1117. The public
is invited to join in honoring Dr.
Kyshakevych.
December 1
ROCHESTER, N.Y.: Slavko
Nowytski's film, "Harvest of Des–
pair,"a documentary on the 1932-33
man-made famine in Ukraine, will be
shown at 5 p.m. in the church hall of
the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of
St. Mary's Protection, 3176 St. Paul
Blvd. Admission: 55; students. Si.
December 4
TORONTO: Arkady Shevchenko,
former Soviet Ambassador and
Under Secretary General of the United
Nations, will address a dinner meet–
ing in Toronto on the subject of
"Soviet Disinformation in the West."
The dinner, which is sponsored
jointly by the National Citizen's
Coalition and the Cosbild Club (a
Ukrainian Canadian social and in–
vestment club) is to be held at the
Canadian Room of the Royal York
Hotel, it will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets for the event are S60 per
person and may be purchased at the
offices of the Ukrainian Canadian
Committee, Ontario Council and
Toronto branch, from members of
the Cosbild Club, as well as at the
Arka and Arka West book stores in
Toronto. For further information

NEW YORK: The Ukrainian
institute of America, in conjunction
call lhor Kuryliw, Bloor Travel with the Young Professionals of the
U1A will present an afternoon sym–
Agency, at (416) 535-2135.
posium on "Metropolitan Andrey
Sheptytsky,
Apostle of Unity," at 3
December 5
p.m. The conference will feature
speakers Bohdan Bociurkiw of Car–
CAMBR1DGE, Mass.: Bohdan leton University, Thomas Bird of
Struminsky, research associate at the Queens College, New York; the Rev.
Ukrainian Research institute at Andriy Chirovsky of the Catholic
Harvard University, will present a Theological Union, Chicago; Andrii
paper titled "Zakharia Kopysten– Krawchuk of the University of
s'kyi's Palinode of the Orthodox Ottawa; and Andriy Szul of Philadel–
Faith" as part of the institute's phia. Opening remarks will be pre–
permanent seminar in Ukrainian sented by Andrij Maday. A cocktail
studies. The program will begin at 4 reception will follow. A slide presen–
p.m. and is open to all interested tation and printed materials about
members of the public.
metropolitan Sheptytsky^ will be
available during the conference. Also
December 6
on view will be an exhibit of woodcuts by Mr. Maday. Suggested dona–
WASHINGTON: Piast-Pryiat win tion: S10. For more information call
sponsor a St. Andrew's Eve at the the institute at (212) 288-8660.
Holy Family Parish Center, located
at 4250 Harewood Road N.E. at 7
p.m. There will be traditional games, MORR1STOWN, N.J.: The Morris
food and fun. Anyone interested in Museum will host an international
attending should contact George festival from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. with
food, dancing and crafts from around
Kuzmych at (301) 762-4403.
the world, including Ukraine. Theatre
NEW YORK: The new English-lan– programs will begin at 11:30 a.m.,
guage Encyclopedia of Ukraine will followed by the Ukrainian Dancers.
be introduced to the New York area Parking and museum admission are
by the Young Professionals of the free. For further information contact
Ukrainian institute,of America at 8 the museum at (201) 538-0454.

p.m. at the institute, located at East
79th Street. The phone number is
(212) 288-8660 for further informa–
tion. Peter Shostak, vice president of
the Canadian Foundation for Ukrai–
nian Studies and a silkscreen artist will
give a presentation on the prepara–
tion of the encyclopedia project. He
will follow his talk with a color slideshow of his own silkscreen artwork.
Admissions are by donation. A wine
and cheese reception will follow.

FOR "ONLY 2Ф PER DAY
CH1CAGO: Kateryna Chuma–
chenko, former director of the
Ukrainian National information
Service in Washington, will lecture
on "Presenting the Ukrainian Cause
in Washington" at 8 p.m. at St.
Nicholas Cathedral. The talk is part
of a series of free seminars titled
"Adv.ocating the Ukrainian CauSfyn
America."The presentation will bffin
English. For further information
contact Roman Golash at (312) 3598489.

you can t e insured for

S5,000
under an

ACCIDENTAL

DEATH

and

DISMEMBERMENT CERTIFICATE
of the

UKRAINIAN N A T I O N A L A S S O C I A T I O N
The low, low premiums for new ADD Certificates,
issued after Oct. 1, 1983, are as follows:
56.50
Annually
S3.35
Semi-annually
S1.75
Quarterly
.60
Monthly
Premiums are the same for all members, age 16-55.

December 6-7

WASHINGTON: A Christmas

ADVERTISING RATES
SVOBODA UKRAINIAN-LANGUAGE DAILY
AND THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
1 colunWinch (1 inch by tingle column):
fraternal and community advertisements

S 6.00

general advertisements

S10.0C

Note: Ml advertisements which span the full eight-column page of
Svoboda are subject to the S 10.00 per colunWinch rate.
if the advertisement requires a photo reproduction there is an additional
charge as follows:

single column
double column
triple column

t 8.00
810.00
S12.C0

Deadlines for submitting advertisements:
Svoboda: two days prior to desired publication date.
The Ukrainian Weekly: noon of the Monday before the date of the Weekly
issue in question.
Advertisements will be accepted over the telephone only m emergencies

Bazaar will be sponsored by the Holy
Family Ukrainian Catholic Church,
located on 4250 Harewood Road
NE. Crafts, books, food and
ornaments will be sold. Tables will be
rented and donations are welcome.
The hours are: Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m.; and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
interested persons should contact
Mary Dubik at (202) 526-3737. For
the book sale, contact Jurij
Dobczansky at (301) 649-6558. and
the arts and crafts exhibit contact
Stephanie Diachok at (301) 8913660.

December 8
NEW YORK: The Sunday concert
series at the Ukrainian institute of
America directed by lhor Sonevyt–
sky, will begin its fourth season at
3:30 p.m. The first concert of the
season will feature soprano Lois
Hinderlie and the 1 Trii chamber
ensemble composed of Josef Barkiw–
sky, Nestor Cybriwsky and Thomas
Hrynkiw. They will perform works
by Handel, Schubert, Wolf, Grieg,
Sibelius and Barvinsky. Suggested
donation: S10, 56 for senior citizens
and students. The concert will be
held at the U1A, 2 E. 79th St. For
more information please call the U1A
at(212) 288-8660.
MARLBORO, N.J.: The St. Wolo–
dymyr Ukrainian Catholic Church
will hold its annual Christmas
Bazaar from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
snow date is December 15. Featured
will be handmade crafts, homebaked goods, pyrohy and holubtsi.
For further information contact
John Lucyk at (201) 747-2845.
PLEASE NOTE: Preview items
must be received one week before
desired date of publication. No
information will be taken over the
phone. Preview items will be
published only once (please note
desired date of publication). All
items are published at the discretion
of the editorial staff and in accor–
dance with available space.

PREviEW OF EvENTS, a listing
of Ukrainian community events open
to the public, is a service provided
LOS ANGELES: The Ukrainian Art free of charge by The Weekly to the
Center will sponsor a holiday Ukrainian community. To have an
workshop on making pysanky from event listed in this column, please
noon to 4 p.m. Both adults and send information (type of event,
children (age 10 and up) are invited date, time, place, admission,
to attend. The class will be taught by sponsor, etc.), along with the phone
Zenovia Wrzesnicwsky, education number of a person who may be
program director at the Ukrainian reached during daytime hours for
Art Center. The fee for the workshop additional information, to: PRE–
is Si5. The workshop will be,held at Y1EW OF F.VENTS. The Ukrainian
the.centcr, located at 4315 Melrose Weekly, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
Ave.
City, N.J. 07302.

